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HOME HOLE LOCAL OPTION. M’CABTHY AT KINGSTON.

Principal Greet Kudoreee D*Alton’s Plat
form—Mr. MeCortUy Makes « Lengthy 

Speech end Receives An Address.
Kingston-, Ont, May 7.—The City Hall 

last night was packed to the doors to hear 
D’Alton McCarthy.

Principal Grant opened and applauded 
Mr. McCarthy’s platform throughout.

He spoke for free trade modified only by 
revenue requirements or national condi
tions. We have fostered protection till it 
has become a virus in the blood. It must 
be purged away, but it will have to be done 
gradually.

He favored first knocking the walls down 
against Great Britain.

G. Osborne read an address to Mr. Mc
Carthy, who spoke for an hour and a half. 
He said he wanted the tariff lowered in 
favor of England. He urged the people to 
continue to agitate for tariff reform. The 
agitation had aroused the Government and 
it must be kept up.

If they went to sleep the manufacturers 
would not. They will neither be 
idle nor sleeping, but wiU tell 
the Government the injury they will 
receive and of the assistance they can give 
in coming days, and the Government will 
rest, saying all the change has passed by.

He touched on the Manitoba school 
question and dual ’ language, and showed 
why he desired the Northwest to become 
national in sentiment. This is a British 
country, and is going to remain so. Let ns 
not perpetuate in the Northwest the bitter
ness and differences of the older provinces.

He denied he was hostile and malignant 
or wanted to create race and religious 
differences. He wanted peace and 
righteousness. He spoke of the vilification 
and calumny he had been subjected to, but 
thanked W. R. Meredith for bis kindly, 
honest and manly words, who acknowl
edged his (the speaker’s) manliness and his 
right to think for himsalf.

He urged that at a coming time Kingston 
send a man to Parliament who would aid 
him in battling for the right» of the 
people.

A WIFE’S UNFAITHFULNESS- AFTER THE ALLEGED FAKSS. TRADES UNIONS COMBINE- KILLED ON HIS MM BOUTE.'' *%,' <She Leaves a Devoted Husband and Two 
Children—Elopement Strongly Sus
pected—She XVes a Toronto Girl.

London, May 7.—The shadow of a wife’s 
imfaithfulnsss has cast its gloom over a 
once happy home in the northern part of 
the city, and saddened the hearts of a fond 
“‘m. n<* ln* two innocent children.

The man who is said to be responsible 
for this is a traveler for a Buffalo lumber 
firm. His family reside in the city and are 
eminently worthy people.

The wronged husband i» a railroad 
ploye, an estimable 
deserved this treatment.

His young wife was a Toronto girl, and 
was married when 17 years ef age. She 
had seemed to be a devoted companion and 
mother, and to her unsuspecting partner 
the blow came the harder. She formed 
the acquaintance of this traveler, and it 
ripened into intimacy that did not appear 
consistent in a married woman. They were 
seen driving together when the husband 
was on duty.

The other night the wife disappeared 
from her home, leaving no word of her 

intentions. About the same

General Combination of English Trades 
Unions—Agitator McCarthy Hissed— 

Sharp Fighting at Hell
London, May 7.—An important step has 

been taken toward a general combination 
of all trade unions in Great 
Miners’ Federation, representing the ma
jority of miners, and the Seamen and Fire
men’s Union, representing the union men 
engaged in those occupations, have affiliated 
and will hereafter assist each other in up
holding the interests of their respective 
trades.

The terms of the agreement between the 
Miners’ Federation and the Seamen’s and 
Firemen’s Union are that if the miners 
strike the seamen shall refuse to ship coal 
to England from Mediterranean ports, and 
that if the seamen strike the miners shall 
prevent coal from reaching those ships 
owned by employers of the strikers.

Agitator McCarthy Hissed.
The Bristol dockers to-day hooted the 

London agitator, McCarthy. He urged 
them to resume work for the reason that 
the issue between dockers and shipowners 
was being fought out in Hull If the 
Hull dockers won, he held, other dockers 
would win; hence the present movement in 
Bristol was premature, and was causing 
suffering to small purpose. Although Mc
Carthy was badly received, the dockers 
went far enough with him to accept bis pro
posal that they take a vote to decide 
whether or not they shall continue the 
strike

Cr.^y inationalists object To Ireland 
sein a dismembered.

INSPECTOR ARCHABOLD RUNTS UP 
A I ATT TO STOP IDEM. RATAL ACCIDENT IN TONG E-STREET 

TESTEEDAT.' A/
1/ Mr. Gladstone’s Announcement That If 

Ulster So Dnelred It Ooold Be Exempt 
Tram College Green Legislation Rouses 
Nationalist Antagonism—They Deny 
Consenting to This Scheme In 1886.

London, May 7. — Mr. Gladstone, 
■peaking the other day of the Miners’ 
Light-Hour bill, made an important Home 
Rule announcement which has been almost 
overlooked. He was referring to local op
tion in the Operation of the bill, and said:

“My friend referred by way of illustra
tion to what we were doing in Ireland and 
asked whether, in thii respect, 
prepared to have local option in Ireland. 
It singularly happens that in the year 
1886, in proposing the Irish Government 
bill, we did face this very question, and we 
did state that if the inhabitants of the 
northeastern corner of Ireland, forming a 
very small and limited proportion indeed 
ef the general community, were resolutely 
desirous of being exempted from the opera
tion of that act we should be pre
pared to entertain a proposal to that 
effect. I believe we made that 
declaration with the general concurrence of 
those who are termed the Unionist party in 
Ireland, nor have we ever withdrawn that 
declaration; though, of course, we have not 
attempted to give effect to it in face of the 

. small disposition, or rather no disposition 
at all, which has been shown in that north
eastern corner to hccept it.”

This significant reiteration of the offer of 
*1886 has excited much comment in political 
circles.

Britain. TheA Batch of Them Summoned to Appear 
as the Police Cours for Neglecting to 
Register—Complaints Have Been Penr
ing la to the Department by the 
Thomsen da

Crippled As the Remit of a Previn 
Accident n German Citizen Loses Con
trol ef Hie Horse and 1» Thrown Upon 
the Pavement—He Only Lived a Fes» 
Hours.

I: —
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iiV s’There area number of swindle» being 
perpetrated on the public of the United 
States and Canada by à variety of con
cerns, usually with high-sounding titles, 
which do not reveal the personality of the 
proprietors. They offer to supply various 
articles, principally magazines, and in re
turn for the subscription and a small charge 
for packing and postage, accompanied by a 
successful answer to an extremely easy 
puzzle, promise to give extravagant prizes.

A number of these concerns are coated

Many of the customers of Fernand Kooh, 
a milkman of 202 Oak-street, wondered all 
day Sunday why he failed to call as-was 
his custom. -7

em-
man and one who little V ;&*

. > ffi
.V And while they wondered Kooh was 

slowly dying at the General Hospital as 
the result of a runaway accident which 
happened in Yonge-street.

Koch started on hie route as usual Sun
day morning taking his 9-year-old 
stepson Charles with him in the milk 
wagon, which was hitched to a strange 
horse which he had only purchased a few 
day» previously. Koch had served several 
of his customers and was driving south in 
Yonge-street when the" horse took fright 
near College-street. Koch’s right arm was 
crippled, the elbow joint having been 
extracted in Germany 17 years ago aa the 
result of a previous accident; 
quently when the horse started off he was 
unable to control it, and the wagon was 
upset near McGill-street and both Koch 
and the boy were thrown out.

Henry A, Knowles of 463 Yonge-street 
witnessed the accident and teleohoned for 
the ambulance. The victims were taken to 
the Hospital, where it was found that Koch 
had sustained a fracture ot the base of the 
skull. He died from hie injuries three 
honrs later.

The boy is suffering from slight injuries 
to the leg aad head, but will be all right 
in a few days.

Koch was 42 years of age. His wife and 
three children, the boy and two small girls, 
are lett in destitute circumstances.

Coroner Johnson was called in, but did 
not deem an inquest necessary, as the death 
was entirely accidental and more the reenlt 
of the man’s physical weakness than any
thing else.

i.
If» BnI*• we were

t in Toronto, which they have made 
a distributing centre for
mouse number of seductive
tisements which have been extensively 
published in the country papers in the 
United States, and latterly in Canada. 
The amount of money they have taken in 
in small sums must have been very large, 
for some days their mail matter would be 
something enormous.

For a long time complaints about these 
concerns have been received at headquarters, 
principally from the United 
have latterly largely i a créas 
Efforts have been made from fime to time 
by Staff-Inspector ArchaboldA department 
to reach the class of fraud with the strong 
arm of the law, but owing to technicalities 
convictions under the old Gaming Act or 
the more recent Abbott Act have been 
exceedingly difficult to obtain. But the 
department is going to leave no atone un
turned to break up all the fakes in To
ronto. <

reasons or 
time the traveler left the city, in which he 
had been staying a long while. Though 
not seen leaving together an understanding 
between the pair is strongly suspected.

The husband, nearly heartbroken, has 
departed for Chicago to endeavor by a few 
weeks’ rest to dissipate his anguish and 
sorrow. Those who know him have the 
deepest sympathy for him and his children.

an im- 
adver- i ?
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Hull Strikers Fight.
The Hull strikers to-day mode several at

tacks upon non-unionists on their way to 
work. The interference of the police caus
ed three or four sharp fights, in which the 
strikers defended themselves with clubs 
and stones. The police used their batons 
with effect and many of the strikers were 
severely injured.

DULUTH’S PIRST LYNCHING.

A Man Strung Up For Assaulting Young 
Girls.

Duluth, May 7.—The first lynching that 
ever occurred here took place Saturday.

Friday an unknown man enticed girls 
aged 5 and 6 respectively into the woods of 
Mountain range and criminally assaulted 
them. Several hundred miners spent the 
night and forenoon in searching for him 
and at noon found him hiding in a saloon.

He was taken out and strung up to the 
limb of a tree. After he had been suspend
ed 10 minutes the body was completely 
riddled with bullets.

There was no attempt at concealment by 
the lynchers, and one or two officers of law 
are said to have been among the avengers.

One of the little girls may die.

DYNAMITE IN DUBLIN.

A Bomb Exploded on the Anniversary of 
the Cavendish Murder.

Dublin, May 7.—A dynamite bomb ex
ploded at 10.40 o’clock last night in the 
quadrangle of the Four Courts. The ex
plosion was beard for miles. Many windows 
were broken, but otherwise no damage was 
done. It is supposed that somebody threw 
the bomb over the railings in a spirit of 
bravado.

The day was the anniversary of the as
sassination of Lord Frederick Cavendish 
and Under-Secretary Burke in Phœnix 
Park.
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Farmer Foster : The Old Hen’s On.
Farmer Bowell : Yes, but her eggs won’t come to nawthln’ without 

a National Policy Rooster.\ Favor an Eight Hear Day.
London, May 7.—Meetings were held to

day in London, Hull, Glasgow, Manchester, 
Birmingham, Dublin and other cities by 
workingmen, who passed resolutions in 
favor of the eight hour day.

The meetings were attended by immense 
crowds and good order prevailed.

MODERATE EXPORT OP GOLD.

Seven and a Quarter Millions Shipped to 
Australia In Two Weeks.

London, May 7.—The advance of the 
Bank of England iate steadied both the 
money and stock markets. The exports of 
gold were moderate, and a serious drain is 
not now expected in spite ot the crises in 
Australia, where $7,250,000 has gone in a 
fortnight.

Gladstone Was Wrong.
The Premier is clearly wrong, however, 

n saying that the Irish party gave condi
tional assent to this proposition in 1886.

They did nothing of the kind. They will 
not on any account assent to the dismem
berment of their country.

Object to Dismemberment.
They will make this the vital condition 

and are prepared to reject the whole bill 
rather than agree to a scheme which would 
detach a single inch of Irish soil or a single 
inhabitant of Ireland from the operation of 
the national government and constitution.

The Committee Will Sit Until July.
The Home Rule bill committee sitting 

opens on Monday, and the ministers intend 
to çontinuo it every day until the Whit
suntide holidays, which will give about 
nine days’ discussion. It will be taken up 
again immediately after the holidays, and 
it is expected that it will be in committee 
until the end of July.

A HIED MAN WITH A RAZOR ORDER OF THE IRON HADE.
DROWNED AT ALMONTE.

A Ten-Year-Old Boy Meets Death By 
Falling Off a Boom.

Almonte, May 7.—A sad drowning ac
cident occurred here yesterday afternoon, 
when Howard, aged 10 years, only son of 
P. C. McGregor, B.A.,’principal of Al
monte High School, while playing with 
companions on a boom fell into the water. 
The current, being very strong, carried him 
out of resell of assistance quickly. The 
body has not yet been recovered.

A Toronto Sian Drowned at Windsor.
Windsor. Ont., May 7.—Assistant 

Engineer Bosk, of Windsor Waterworks, 
Charles Green and William Snowden, a 
railroad man whose home was in Toronto, 
were crossing from Detroit to Walkerville 
last night in a small towboat when the 
boat upset and Snowden was drowned.

Local Secretaries Warned Against Paying 
Over Fonde to the Recently Ap

pointed Ü. 8. Receiver,
The Toronto papers of Friday printed a 

paragraph stating that the Supreme Court 
of Indiana had affirmed the appointment of 
J âmes F. Failey as receiver of the Order of 
the Iron Hall, and suggesting that the re
ceivers of the order, several of whom are 
located in Canada, at once transmit the 
moneys on hand to Failey in order that he 
may make a distribution.

If the receivers are wise, however, they 
will do nothing of the kind.

Mr. J. Howard Hunter, Registrar of 
Friendly Societies for Ontario, speaking on 
the subject Saturday said:

“The Iron Hall was one of the moat 
fraudulent of assessment endowment orders, 
and tjie manner in which it has been dis
solved should be a warning to sister socie
ties of a similar character.”

Proof was adduced, he states, that the 
directors had met at one time and hafh 
actually-divided up a “rake-off” of $250,- 

. Warrants have been issued for the 
apprehension of all these men.

The secretaries of some of the branches 
of this older in Toronto are anxious to 
know just what disposition to make of the 
funds on band, as they have a decided ob
jection to handing it over to the receiver 
who has been appointed by the United 
States courts.

Some of the officers are disposed to divide 
up the reserve fund and return it to the 
members of the society, but the registrar 
points out that in this case the receiver can 
compel them to refund the sums thus dis
bursed.

To Put Them on the Griddle.
“This city,” Mr. Archabold declared last 

night, “is going to be made so hot for 
fakirs that it won’t pay them to do busi
ness here any longer. We have issued 
summonses against several concerns for 
non-registration, 
who the parties responsible really are. 
None of these concerns are registered, and 
at present yon cannot find out definitely 
who is really at the back of them.”

The act making registration compulsory 
is chap. 130, R.S.O., 1877, and contains 
the following:

I. (1) All persons associated in partnership 
for trading, manufacturing or mining pur- 
poses shall cause to be delivered to the regis
trar of the regia try division in wbieh they 
carry or intend to carry on business, signed 
bv the several members of such co
partnership.

(2.) The declaration shall be)in the form or 
to the effect of Schedule A to this act, and 
shall contain the names, surnames, additions 
and residences of each and every partner as 
aforesaid, and the name, style or firm under 
which they carry on or intend to carry on 
such business, and shall state also the time 
during which the partnership has existed or 
is to exist and declare that the persons 
therein named are the only members of such 
co-partnership.

(3 ) The declaration shall be fifed within 
six months next after the formation of the 
partnership.

II. Every member of a partnership or 
other person required to register a declara
tion under the provisions of this act who 
fails to comply with the requirements of this 
act shall forfeit the sum of $100, to be re
covered by any court of competent jurisdic
tion.

COMMITS A MURDEROUS ASSAULT 
UPON HIS WIPE.

THEY SAY HE’S A TRAIN-WRECKER

Charged with Havlpg De
railed a Train to Kill His Wife.

Wheeling, W. Vb„ May 7.—George 
Williams, employed by the West Virginia 
and Pittsburg Railroad as a brakeman, was 
arrested last night charged with wrecking 
a passenger train several days ago. A 
number of persons were killed and injured 
in the accident. r-.

Some time ago Williams and his wife 
separated, and Mrs. Williams went to 
Weston. On the day of the accident Wil
liams, it is said, learned that his wife was 
returning home on the train afterwards 
wrecked, and made threats in the presence 
of several persons that if he were sure she 
was on the train he would wreck it even if 
it killed every other passenger.

In the accident Mrs. Williams was only 
slightly injured.

RAIN, HAIL AND WIND.

Throe Persons Killed By Lightning la 
Indiana Yesterday.

Liberty, Ind., May 7.—A terrible storm 
of rain, hail and wind passsd over this placs 
yesterday afternoon.

Three persons were struck by lightning 
and killed.

Themes Sullivan ot Glsnmorris, Who Is 
Separated from Hie Wife, by Means 
of a Decoy Letter Meets Her Alone 
In n Field and Tries to Take Her 
Life.

Galt, Ont, May 7.—Thomas Sullivan, a 
hired man working on the farm of R. P. 
Irving, about two miles from Glenmorris, 
made a murderous attack upon his wife 
with a razor yesterday afternoon, cutting 
her on the face, neck and hands in several 
places.

They were alone in the field at the time, 
and had it not been for her cries, which 
brought a neighboring farmer to her assist
ance, Airs. Sullivan would have been killed.

A doctor pronounced the wounds very 
dangerous, but not likely to prove fatal.

Sullivan, who is wellknown around Galt 
and Glenmorris, and who has the reputa
tion of being a quiet and harmless fellow, 
was arrested and taken before Justices 
Milleg-gad Fleming, who committed him to 
jail to await further developments.

It appears Sullivan and his wife quar
reled and separated, Mis. Sullivan going to 
Sarnia to live, it is said, with another man, 
sending their three children to a house of 
refuge.

Lately Sullivan, who cannot read or 
write, got a friend to write to his wife ask. 
ing her to come back, as he had $15 to give 
her to erect a tombstone over a child’s 
grave. She came and the assault followed.
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A SAD RE UNION.i

l
Carlyle Harris’ Mother and Father Meet 

in His Cell After Living Apart 
for Many Tears.

Sing Sing, N.Y., May 7.—Carlyle Har
ris has said farewell to his friends aad all 
that is dear on earth and he now awaits 
the messenger of death. His mother and 
father visited him to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris have been separated 
and have lived apart for some time. Father 
and mother met on the eve of the death of 
their first born and: his death too by the 
stern decree of justice as a 
murder of hie wife Helen 
sad reunion.

Irish Conservatives Divided. 
London, May 7.—John Redmond, leader 

of the ParneUites, was interviewed yester
day in reference to Mr. Gladstone’s state
ment concerning the exclusion of Ulster 
from the provisions of the Home Rule bill.

The Nationalists, he said, would 
accept such an amendment, as it would 
mean the restoration of the English police 
in Ireland.

"■? The Irish Conservatives were divided on
1 lhe 9*tt,OQ- _______

SUMMONS AGAINST A DUKE.

Whe Duke of Bedford Charged with Hav- 
JL -mp Inc Houses Unfit for Habitation.

London, May 7.—A summons has been 
served on the Duke of Bedford charging 
that a house belonging to him in the slums 
of Bloomsbury is unfit for habitation.

The Duke’s steward made answer in 
court to-day that the terms of the lease of 
the house prevented the landlord from in
specting its condition.

The case was adjourned for a month. In 
the meantime the house will probably be 
made fit for habitation.

TOWNSEND'S THEE AT.

He Will Be Cliarged With Sending a 
Menacing Letter.

London, May 7.—William Townsend,the 
man under arrest for discharging his revol
ver in Downing-street, and suspected of 
having designs upon Mr. Gladstone’s life, 
wilt.be further charged with having sent a 
menacing letter to Mr. Gladstone.

STATUE OF THE QUEEN.

The Work of the Princess Louise to Be 
Unveiled By Her Majesty.

London, May 7.—The Queen is to un- 
reil next week in Kensington Gardens the 
statue of herself by her daughter, Princess 
Louisa, the cost of which has been defrayed 
by local subscription.

The Princess Louisa, who is a sculptor of 
considerable merit, received $2500 for the 
work.

Another at Renfrew.
Renfrew, Ont., May 7.—A aad drown

ing accident occurred here yesterday even
ing. Three young 
bank clerk; W. A.

A QUEBEC MAN KILLED.
men, Walter Nesbitt, 
Cameron and Walter 

McLaren, went up the river some distance 
in a bark canoe.

On their way back near the village the 
canoe upset and Nesbitt was drowned. 
Cameron and McLaren succeeded in getting

Nesbitt was a eon of Rev. Mr. Nesbitt of 
Sutton.

By the Br.aklorjor a]4Log Jam at Eagle 
Foils, N.Y.

Utica, N.S., May 7.—News has just 
been received of the killing of Emery 
Taillefer of River Beandette, Quebec, and 
Alexander White of Wells, N.Y., by the 
breaking of It logjam at Eagle Falla, on the 
Beaver River. Both Ware young men.

POURTEEN MEN INJURED

000never

.
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SIR JAMBS ANDRRSON DEAD

PIRRD AT THE PEACEMAKER He Commanded the Great Eastern Dar
ing the Laying of the cable.

London, May 7.—Sir James Anderson 
died at 2 o’clock this morning.

He was born in Dumfries in 1820. He 
was for some time commodore of the 
Canard steamship line and commanded the 
steamship Great Eastern during the laying 
of the Atlantic cable in 1885 and 1886. 
His second wife died about a year and a 
half ago.

By Ore-Laden Cara Crashing Through a 
. Trestle.

Pittsburg, May 7.—A trestle on the 
Baltimore and Ohio side tracks at the Car
negie blast furnaces at Braddock fell Satur
day afternoon with a number of cars laden 
with ore, injuring 14 laborers who were at 
work underneath. Two of the men receiv
ed fatal wounds.

Cuban rebels bought ofp.

The Government Found This Course Was 
Cheaper Than Fighting.

London, May 7.—A dispatch from Ma
drid to The Central News says: It is re
ported that the collapse of the revolt 
in Cuba is due to the Govern
ment’s buying off all the leaders.

This method was adopted because it was 
cheaper than fighting. The Government 
found it impossible to bring about a de
cisive battle with the guerilla bands.
Carnegie Cuts Wages Twenty Per Cent.

Pittsburg, May 7.—The workmen of the 
Duquesne Works of Carnegie Steel Com
pany confirm the report current that a out 
in wages has been made in certain depart
ments of the works.

All of the furnace men, numbering about 
300, have received notice that a 20 per 
cent, reduction of present rates will take 
effect next Monday.

When He Interfered in a Bow Between 
a Woman and Her Grandson. Canada’s Progress ns Illustrated By the 

Styles of Her citizens* Headgear.
Steady and rapid has been Canada’s pro

gress during the last half century, and in 
no particular has this advance been 
marked than in the way Canadians dress. 
Taking for instance the matter of headgqtr 
it is especially noticeable. Fifty years ago 
the hat almost universally worn was the 
slouch hat, which is now worn almost ex
clusively by the agricultural classes. So 
great has been the progress in this line that 
at the present time Canada is in no wise 
behind any other nation in the world in the 
matter of hats. Toronto’s citizens can now 
obtain the best hats of the best makers, and 
new styles are obtainable in Toronto as 
soon aa in any of the world’s fashion 
centres. ) Citizens of other places have 
come to recognize this fact, and many 
of them, on visiting this city, take the op
portunity topnrehase their hats at Dineens , 
which is recognized as the premier estab
lishment in Canada for hats and furs. At 
the corner of King and Yonge-street* there 
is to be seen the best display of hats that 
has ever been seen in Toronto. W. 4 D. 
Dineen have now on exhibition Carlsbad» 
and Hamberga made by Stetson, the origi
nator of these styles. Then hats are sold 
at $5, while beta of the same block, made 
by other hatters, are to be had at $3, ; Stet
son’» Philadelphia Derby is also in great 
demand. Other celebrated makers whose 
best hats are at Dineens’ are Dunlap, 
Heath, Lincoln A Bennett, Tress and 
Christy. This summer's bats as sold by 
Dineen i are the bast productions ever 
turned out by any hatter.

Brockville, May 5.—At the village of 
Lansdowne last night, a young lad named 
Costello, aged 16, got into an altercation 
with his grandmother.

He acted so badly that a neighbor named 
Bradley was called upon to interfere on be
half of the aged woman.

Costello resented this interference, and 
securing a revolver fired three shots at 
Bradley. Fortunately none of the shots 
took effect. He was arrested.

He’s Got Them On the List.
The department has issued 11 summonses 

against seven individuals. Here is the list:
The Scott Seed Company, which has been 

advertising extensively, and has for its 
nominal proprietor H. M. Osgoodby.

H. VV. Fox of 192 King west of The 
Ladies’ Pictorial Weekly and The Young 
People’s Monthly, three charges.

Wriglev, who is ;in charge of the office 
at 166 King-street west, the headquarters 
of The Ladies’ Companion, Boys and Girls 
and Ladies At Home, three charges.

H. B. Somerville, formerly of Unbridge, 
and latterly said to be an advertising agent 
of The Mail, has, it is claimed, resurrected 
the Ford Pill Company and moved it to 
640 Queen-street east, under the name of 
the Dr. Cook Chemical Works.

Manager Bower of the Dominion Tea 
and Portrait Company.

D. J. Johnston of the Canadian Music 
Folio.

Lewis S. Guriy of the Dominion Por
trait Co. This concern has recently had 
a police court experience.

BURKE AND WILSON.

Twelve Years In the Penitentiary tor tile 
Killing of Detective Phalr.

London, Ont., May 6.—Burke and Wil
son, who were convicted of manslaughter 
on Thursday at the Middlesex 
tlie killing of Detective Harry Phair, on 
Oct. 6, 1892, were brought before Judge 
Street this morning and received a sentence 
of 12 years each in Kingston Penitentiary, 
with the indifference which characterized 
them upon the day of their trial.

Miss Evelyn Galt Married.
Montreal, May 5.—Miss Evelyn Galt, 

fourth daughter of Sir Alexander Galt, for
merly Finance Minister of the Dominion, 
was married this afternoon to R. R, Sprac- 
gett of Fort McLeod, N. W.T.

The marriage was solemnized at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, but owing to 
the illness of Sir Alexander Galt it was a 
very quiet affair, only the members of the 
family being present. Mr. and Mrs. Sprag- 
gett will leave shortly to take up their 
residence in the Northwest.

Appeal to the Courts 
The only course of action left open for 

the officials by which they can hope to re
tain the funds for the benefit of Canadian 
members and avoid being forced to cast it 
into the sink hole of the United States re
ceiver’s hands is for them to obtain an 
order from the high court at Osgoodej Hall 
aa to the disposition they shall make ipf the 
funds on hand. th

Toronto men have not beep very hard hit 
by the failure of the order, though 
one prominent business man laments the 
loss ot $300, which he sank in the scheme, 
while hundreds of others were interested in 
small sums.

The order flourished in Galt, and a great 
number of the mechanics of that thriving 
town state that every cent of their wages 
over and above that needed for their liveli
hood was swallowed up by the capacious 
maw of the Order of the Iron Hall.

In consequence of the tale which over
took the Iron Hall the numberless____
ment endowment orders, which are prac
tically imitators of the former, have fore- 
borne to even file an application for registra
tion, knowing that it would not be granted.

ANOTHER TO WIND UP.

more

CRASHED INTO A STATION.

Passenger Cara Leave the Track and Tear 
Away the Sheds—Six Killed and 

Nine Seriously Injured,
Mrs. Chnnncey Depew Dies Suddenly,
New York, May 7.—Mrs. Eliza Hager- 

man Depew, wife of Chauncey M. Depew, 
died at her home here this afternoon. Al
though Mrs. Depew was known to be seri
ously ill the sudden termination of her ill
ness was not expected by her family and 
those who were most intimately connected 
with her. Her condition showed no 
terial change Saturday.

I m
Lafayette, Ind., May 7.—The Big Four 

passenger train, which left Chicago at 8.30 
Saturday night, in crossing Wabash Riser 
bridge here got away from the engineer at 
1.30 o’clock this morning. The air brakes 
would not work. The front ears left the 
track after reaching the depot, tearing down 
the sheds on the east side of the track.

The engine, baggage, mail and express 
cars were thrown from the track, hurled 
some distance and broken to pieces. 
Michael Welch, engineer of Indianapolis, 
has not been found.

Six people were killed and nine fatally

V

\TRAIN THROWN PROM THE TRACK.

By a Cyclone in Texas—One Killed and 
Five Injured.

Gainesville, Texas, May 7.—A cyclone 
yesterday did considerable dama 
property in the oily. Many residences 
were unroofed and small houses were de
molished, 
goods ruined by water.

A train was completely blown from the 
track on the Santa Fe. Brakeman Brunn 
was killed outright and Conductor Taylor 
so badly injured that he will likely die. 
Four other train men were hurt.

SIX SCALDED TO DEATH.

A Fine ot the Steamer Ohio Bursts' Scald
ing Twenty-two Men—Six Dead,

Cairo, III., May 7.—The steamer Ohio 
burst a flue this morning near Belmont, 
scalding 22 men, six of whom died before 
reaching the hospital here.

Foreigners in France Must Register.
Paris, May 6.—The Chamber of Depu

ties yesterdsy adopted a measure requiring 
foreigners resident in France to register, 
but rejected the proposition to impose a tax 
upon foreigners.

Expect Trouble With the Chinese.
Ban Francisco, May 7.—The Chinese 

here are acting very sullenly in regard to 
the enforcement of the exclusion act. Seri
ous trouble is feared io the near future.

The Paris and Campania Baee Back |
New York, May 7.—The steamers Paris 

aud Campania started on their race across 
the ocean yesterday morning. Both ves
sels took out a large number of passengers.

London’s Gift to the Royal Flenses.
London*,-May 7-—The corporation of the 

city of London has voted the sum of £2500 
as a present to the Duke ot York and the 
Princess Victoria Mary of Teok, in loyal 
recognition ot their betrothal

Edwin Booth Recovering.
New York, May 7.—Edwin Booth’s 

condition continues to improve. Indica
tions point to recovery.

AU Going to the World’s Fair,
Readers of this paper it they intend visit

ing Chicago had better post themselves 
beforehand. The daily papers The Herald, 
Tribune and Times (John P. McKenna. 80 
Yonge-street, near corner King), and The 
Illustrated World’s Fair published in Chi
cago will be found to contaid the latest and 
most interesting news.

Ahlwariit Rearrested.
Berlin, May 7.—Ahiwardt, the Jew- 

baiter and member of the list Reichstag, 
was arrested to-night and will be returned 
to prison to serve his sentence for having 
libelled the Loewes, small arms manufac
turers. The period of immunity expired 
with the Reichstag.
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USED G ASPIRES ROB GUNS.
Several business houses bad

Five Georgia Convicts Shot la aa En
counter tth the Gnards.

Atlanta, May 6.—An attempt to escape 
was made by 10 convicts at Coal City yes
terday afternoon. The convicts had secured 
enou\ injure

Owing to sharp curves in the track on 
the west side of the liver air brakes were 
not to be applied until near the river. 
When the engineer tried to, apply them 
they would not work and the train dashed 
into the station. The injured have been 
taken to the hospital.

,4 gh gas piping to make several im- 
ised guns. Loading these with powder 

and nails they rushed upon the guards in a 
body. The guns were about three feet 
long, with one end tightly closed and a hole 
bored in the top for fuse to reach the 
powder. They were without stocks and 
without triggers, and would have been very 
dangerous used simply as clnbs.

The guards were surprised, but quickly 
recovered themselves, and seeing their 
danger several of them fired at the 
viola and wounded five of them- The con
victs returned the fire and seriously wound
ed one of the guards.

J prov

? Rain Preventers Wanted.
It looks as though once lovely May had de

generated into a regnlar old fraud. If the 
weather gods could only be induced to stop 
this tank-drama performance and favor us 
with some real May weather the populace 
would crowd to quinn’s for some of his 81.25 
guaranteed French cambric shirts nod bis 
artistic neckwear. The neckwear is truly 
an exhibit of the silk weavers’ art and repre
sents the types now in vogue in Iiondon, 
England.

THE ARMY BILL KILLED.
The Reserve Fund Accident Association 

Quits Business.
Another of the insurance companies 

which Mr. J. Howard Hunter refused 
registration is to be wound up. 
former manager, F. Curran Willson, was 
afterwards manager of the Canadian Edu
cational Endowment Association,which has 
likewise ceased to exist.

it
THE MILITIA CALLED OUT

To Protect a Missouri Town from a 
Threatened White cap Bald.

Jackson, Miss., May 7.—On an urgent 
telegram from Sheriff McNair, endorsed by 
several citizens, Governor Stone to-day 
ordered the military companies of Crystal 
Springs and Hazelhurst to report at once at 
Brockhaven for duty.

The excitement at Brockhaven is in
tense. Reliable information has been 
received that the Whitecaps are 
organizing at several places near Brook- 
haven, that they have purchased immense 
quantities of ammunition of the surrounding 
towns and designed making an attack to
night.

The troops are drawn up in line and all 
the roads to the town are heavily guarded. 
All preparations have been made and it is 
believed it will surely come.

HEAVY SNOW IN EUEORR.

Railway Traffic in Hungary Blocked by 
Snowdrifts.

Vienna, May 7.—A heavy anew storm 
began at noon to-day ia this city. There 
was a great fall of snow throughout yester
day in Hungary and railway traffic is 
blocked by the snowdrifts.

Rejected in the Reichstag by a Vote of 
210 to 163. Assizes for i

Berlin, May 6.—The Army bill was re
jected to-day in the Reichstag by a vote 
of 210 against the bill to 162 m its favor.

The rescript signed by the Kaiser dis
solving the Reichstag was immediately 
promulgated, and the Reichstag is now dis
solved.

Chancellor von Caprivi has gone to Pots
dam to offer his resignation to t)ie Kaiser. 
The Kaiser has summoned Count Botho von 
Kulenberg, the Prussian Premier, to Pots
dam. Count Eulenberg took the place of 
Chancellor von Caprivi as Prussian premier 
about a year ago when Chancellor Caprivi 
resigned that office owing to the decision 
of the Kaiser to withdraw the Education 
bill from the Prussian Landtag.

The Social Democratic members of the 
Reichstag displayed the wildest enthusiasm 
over the result. Public excitement is at 

The new elec-

con-The

Colored Man Sold at Auction.
New Franklin, Mo., May 7.—Wilfred 

Hill, a negro, who had stolen two hogs, 
was sold yesterday by order of the Countv 
Court for a term of six months to Pat Bur
ton, a wealthy stock deale», fqr $50. Bur
ton was the man to whom Hill tried to sell 
the bogs. —

/TORE OUT THE CAB WINDOWS

It ia not likely that any parties having 
claims against the Reserve Fond Accident 
Association will receive much in settlement

In his . report excluding the company 
from registration Mr. Hunter states that 
an item of $644. appearing as a receipt for 
semi-annual dues collected from the organi
zation on July 26,1887, was collected by 
the former manager, F. C. Willson. There 
is no ledger account to show what became 
of this sum, and in February, 1891, the 
directors passed a resolution writing off 
sum so unaocoqated for.

The audijdr also reports the sum of 
$1201.56 as “balance to be accounted for 
by Clark 4 Robinson, the present mana
gers of the association.”

Regarding this sum the registrar in bis 
report says :

“Subsequently, on the 21st January, 
1891, ona resolution moved by Robert Clark, 
and seconded by Henry Robinson, this 
balance of $1201.56 was charged 
reserve fund account. After such d

A Telegraph Pole Blown Down By the 
Wind Smashes the Glass.The Lamp Exploded.

A still alarm at 6.30 p.m. yesterday 
brought out the brigade to 29 Adelaide- 
street west to a fire in the American Oil 
Company’s premises, caused by the explo
sion of a coal oil lamp. The firemen from 
the Bay-street hall broke open the door and 
quickly extinguished it. Damage about 
$10.________________________

A point for you. To Increase yonr welch t 
use Adams’ Tutti Frutti after meals. See 
that Tdttl Frutti is on each 5 cent pack
age.

Wiarton, May 6.—Passengers by the 
mixed train coming north to Wiarton re
port a peculiar experience.

About two miles south of Britton the 
occupants of the passenger coach, which is 
a combined passenger, smoking and bag
gage car, were startled by a sudden crash 
and the car was filled with bits of firing 
glass. The crash did not last long and the 
train was not stopped.

Investigation showed that the strong 
wind which was blowing had blown down a 
telegraph pole. The wire» had held the 
pole up from the ground and the top reach
ed over the track, and it was this that 
caused the accident on the mixed.

The pole struck just at the row of win
dows and tore every window on that side of 
the car out. Several of the passengers re
ceived nasty cats from the broken glass.

A Wall-known Educator Dead.
Elmwood, N.S., May 7.—Mr. William 

Eaton, a well-known educator, one of the 
first Government inspectors of schools 
der the present admirable school law of 
Nova Scotia, and for many years before hie 
death the hold* of important public offices 
in Canada, died suddenly of pneumonia at 
his home on Wednesday, aged 69.

Do Yon Speculate or Boy Stocks}
To watch the markets closely yon have to 

depend upon the daily papers to a very 
great extent The question arises, which are 
the papers to buvf John P. McKenna, SO 
Yonge-street, near corner King, recommends 
highly certain American daily panera, bot 
especially The N.Y. Evening Post'and tie 
Price Current, Cincinnati.
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the highest pitch in Berlin, 
tion will be held June 15. The Snrpllced Lady Choir.

At least two reasons conspired to fill the 
pretty new Church of St. John the Divine 
to the doors yesterday. It was the first 
Sunday in the new building, and for the 
first time in Toronto a aurpliced female was 
to assist in the service. The effect was 
exceedingly pleasing, and it is understood 
that no vary serious objection to the inno
vation is likely to be made. The organ 
was assisted by the band of No. 2 Com
pany, C.R.I.

The rector, Rev. A. Williams, delivered 
an impressive discourse on reverence, based 
on Solomon’s expression, “Keep thy foot 
when thou goest to the house of God.”

Special services will be continued daring 
this week.

1802, “The Cream of the Havana Crop, 
“La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it. 8. Davis & Sons, Mont- 
teaL

PARIS MILDLY ELATED.

Rejection of the Army Bill Regarded as 
An Agent of Peace.

Paris, May t.—The feeling aroused by 
the rejection of the German Army bill it 
mild elation.

The best' newspapers refrain from all 
bitter expression of opinion.

In political circles the defeat of the bill 
Is regarded as an agent of peace.

A PROCESSION SUBMERGED.

Twenty Persona Drowned By the Sinking 
i of a Pontoon.

Madk », May 7.—An accident by which 
20 persons lost their lives ia reported from 
the Provihce of Saragossa.

Near Santa Eulalia, in that province, a 
religious procession was crossing on pon
toons the Gallego River, which run» from 
the Pyrenees to the Ebro.

One of the pontoons collapsed under the 
weight of the procession and a large 
her of people were plunged into the water. 
Twenty perished in the river and scores of 
ethers were rescued in an exhausted con
dition.

«-
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to the 
dealings

with that fond it is not surprising to find 
the manager deposing on the 30th June, 
1892, that the Reserve Fund Accident 
Association ‘has no reserve fund.’

“From the foregoing it is abundantly 
clear that the applicant body, though incor
porated as a benevolent society, baa 
throughout been in fact a private pro
prietary concern, in which the offices and 
funds were wholly beyond the disposition 
or control of the certificate-holders of the 
body.”

The other companies which have been 
refused legislation and which will doubtless 
go to the grave, in Ontario at all events, 
with the two which have already given up 
the ghost, are:

The Order of the International Fraternal 
Alliance of Baltimore city, which has 317 
members in Ontario.

The Equitable Provident Society.
The British North America Benevolent 

Aeeociation.
The Order of Scottish Clans, with head 

offices in Beaton.
The Fraternal Mystie Circle, incorpor

ated in Ohio. i

i Russians From Cholera Infected Districts
Buffalo, N. Y., May 7. —Inspector De 

Barry yesterday deported four Russian 
Poles who had been detained by custom» 
officers at International Bridge. They 
came from a cholera-infected district, and 
were provided with bills of health which 
proved to be begun A second 
ou for their forcible return to Canada was 
that all were paupers.

Found Dead dm the Track.
BowMANYiLLB,Ont.,May 7.—The body of 

a young man, supposed to be a tramp, was 
found in the station yard of the G.T.R. 
here this morning. The remains were bad
ly mutilated. Nothing indicates who he 
was or where he was irom. It is supposed 
he had been stealing a ride.

Local Jottings.
The fire brigade had a run at 8.35 a.m. 

yesterday to a burning chimney at 142 Har- 
bord-street.

G M. Henderson & Co. will on the evening 
ot May 10, at the close of the annual exhibi
tion ot the Society of Artists, sell the oolleo- 
tion by auction.

Alexander Harndon, 142 Duke-street, Is 
under arrest charged with malicious injury 
to property on the premises of Mrs. O’Con
nor. King and Princess-streeta.

Thomas McMahon, 81 Pierson-avenue, is 
under arrest charged with trespassing on the 
property of Edward Moore, 633 Church- 
street.

A large audience assembled in the Pavilion 
yesterday afternoon to hear the second 
lecture by Dr. G. W. Bryant of Philadelphia 
on temperance reform from a medical 
etandpoint. A good musical program was 
provided. The attraction was Eddie Ba- 
burn, the boy soprano.

The anniversary of the opening of Trinity 
Methodist Church was celebrated yesterday. 
In the morning the service was conducted 
by the Rev. William 
Church and in the evening by the Hon. S. H. 
Blake, Q.C., the church being crowded at 
both services. ■

EIGHTEEN ARRESTED ROE MURDER

Russian Students Charged with Killing 
One of Their Fellows.

St. Petersburg, May 7.—Eighteen 
members of a students’ society here have 
been arrested for having murdered a col
legiate who retired from the society and be
trayed some of its secrets.

The young 
found under Ii 
city.

IS
Killed By a Roof Collapsing.

Casey, III., May 7-—Globe Farr was 
William Heim and Eliza Bids $killed, William Heiin and Elize 

terribly crushed and will probably die. A 
roof collapsed here to-dav. hnrvimv ’

55
roof collapsed here to-day, burying them 
under the debris. *

u
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A Great Night for Celebrating. 
Twenty-one drunks were gathered la by 

the police Saturday evening.

•SS*»«M

lil man’s mutilated body was 
eaves in a forest near the

Strong Recommendation for Sprndel, 
Dr. Edmund E. King, the well-known 

specialist in diseases of the kidneys, writes 
as follows: I have always had pleasure in 
recommending Sprudel mineral water to my 
patienta as a water that gives entire satis
faction in cases of stomach and kidney 
disorders. Wm. Mara, agent, 79 Yonge-st., 
third door nortn of King-st. ; telephone 1708.

Caution. Take no worthless Imitation. 
8ee that Tattl Fretti is on each 5 cent 
wrapper.

Cot Off His Hand, r a
A Sin, Day.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Essnlj 
malt. 48—«#; Calgary, 86-80; Battleford, 44-80: 
Prince Albert. 3$—76; Qu’ Appelle, 88- 76: Wia- 
nipeg, 44—72; Toronto, 42—67; Montreal 48-60* 
Quebec, 80-64; Halifax; 86—48.

Henry Stewart, who runs a wood yard at 
Chestout-Hayter-streete, while oiling some 
machinery Saturday ran his hand against a 
circular saw, cutting his hand and fingers 
in a horrible manner. Dr. Aiken amputated 
the hand.

m«
num-i

•‘Clear Havana Cigars.”
Ia Cadena,” and “La Flora." Insist 

upon having these breads
Steel Plate Hot Air Fnraaeee for heat 

durability and economy. Wheeler * Bain 
King East.

Sprndel (always on ice), 5 cents oar glass, 
at Harry Webb’s restaurant, 66 and 68 
Yonge-street. r

id ito
full of vigor as anMicrobe Killer 1» 

«es is ef ment.
136ia Probe. — Moderate tcindt. fine v>ea Msr, 

stationary or a little higher temperature. ;DEATHS.
McCORMICK—At Montreal, M*y 6, James Mc

Cormick.
Funeral from Union Station Monday at 8 a.zzl 
MoCORMICK—At Montreal, May 6th, James 

McCormick.
Funeral from Union Station Monday at 8.80

w. Spurgeon May Assist Moody, 
London, May 7.—The Rev. T. Spurgeon 

will sail from Auckland, N.Z., for San 
Francisco on May 20. He will remain a 
lew days in Chicago, and will probably 

2>wight Moody in his work there.

George Harcourt St Son.
Stock now complete. Leave year order 

for a spring suit at once and insure early de
livery. 67 King-street west. Toronfd 186

Father eton U an gh St Co., patent solicitors 
and experts. Bank Commerce Building. Toronto.

Joe Jefferson Seriously Ill.
Cincinnati, May 7.—Joseph Jefferson, 

the actor, was taken seriously ill here last 
night. His engagements have been can
celled and he will go to New York.

f yaa
æ
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Steamship Movements.
Dot*. Name. 
May 6—Umbria... 
May 6-La Toerat

Reported at.
.........New York....
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Patterson of Cooke’sE

Mayeffilât i May 7tm.
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6radical workingmen.those of the street railway rest, on 
» eolider foundation than thorn of the

TBE CANADIAN INSTITUTE

Annual Meeting of the Institute—Election 
of Officers.

The annual meeting of the Canadian In
stitute drew together a considerably larger 
number than usual of the members on Sat
urday night.

President Harvey, on behalf of the mem
bers, presented the secretary, Mr. Alan 
Macdougall, with a silver inkstand with a 
short inscription. Mr. Macdougail made a 
suitable reply.

The secretary then read the forty-fourth 
annual report, from which it appears that 
the Institute > been making steady pro'- 
géras and i»at a large amount of useful 
work was done during the past year.

The membership has Increased by the 
election of 36 members, 16 aasooiate mem
bers and five juniors. One honorary mem
ber and four corresponding members were 
elected.

The financial statement showed the in
come from all sources during the year, ex
clusive of the grant of 61000 for archeolo
gical purposes, was $3210.36, out of which 
was expended for the work of the institute 
the sum of 62487.79, leaving a balance in 
the bank to the credit of the building fund 
of 6700 and of 842.67 in' the hands of the 
treasurer. The statement of assets and lia-, 
bibties showed a balance in favor of the 
institute of $27,700.

The officers of the Institute for the en
suing year were elected by ballot as follows: 
President, Prof. R. Ramsay Wright, M.A., 
B.Sc.: first vice-president, Mr. J. C. 
Hamilton, LL.B.; second vice-president, 
Mr. B. E. Walker; secretary, Mr. Alan 
Macdougall, C.E.; treasurer, Mr. James 
Bain, jr. ; librarian, Mr. D. R. Keys, 
M.A.; curator, Mr. David Boyle, Pb.I).; 
editor, Mr. George Kennedy, LL.D. ; 
members of the counoil, Mr. J. Maughan, 
Chairman of the Biological "Section; Prof. 
Coleman, Ph.D., chairman of the Geologi
cal end Mining Section ; W. Canniff, M.D., 
chairman of the Historical Section; and Mr. 
0. A. Howland, Mr. Arthur Harvey, Mr. 
Levi J. Clark.

The following were added to the list of 
members of the Institute: Mr. Frederick 
Wyld, Mr. Thomas McCracken, Mr. John 
Chambers, Mrs. Alexander Cameron, 
Miss Bertha M. Shocks and Miss Lillian C. 
Harrington.

A cordial vote of thanks was tendered to 
the retiring president, Mr. Arthur Harvey.

The Toronto World. JOLLY TABS AT TBK OABS. BT DAY LABOR. Ü1British Men-of-Warsmen Win In the In
ternational Boat Races.

Work on the Court House Will Be Com
menced To-dajeKO. B YONGE^TREEr. TORONTO 

A One Cent Morning Peoer. 
snsecaimom.

■W (without Sundays) ggJJSf--

Sunday Edition, by toe year^.......* go I problem. Not only is the present racket
Dally (Sunday! Included? b” the viüf.V.V.™ » JJ wearing on the nerves, and therefore in- 

- bv the month .... jurions to health, but an attempt to carry
on a con verset ion iaa positive discomfort,

. if not an impossibility. And we are not 
The basis of our »y»tem °f government is | epeaking of dea, men or 0, men who „6

the idea of reeponaibility y ministers, pro i 6emj.dea{> but of men whose hearing is as 
vincial or federal, to the peop e. >» “• j acute as that of s boy in hiding diagnosing 
they represent the majority of the oilmens j ^ wheraabouL, of a father with ,trap in 
and their views on public question». VV hen 
a ministry are not in accord with the people 
they go out of office.

The idea of the plebiscite is to evade

steam lines. We notice the company are 
putting guards on the open oars. After 

w this necessary work is completed they 
25 should turn their attention to the noise

SINGLE TAX ON LAND VALUES AND 
THE CUMULATIVE VOTE.

.. Messrs. Luces, Oskley A Holmes failed 
to sign the contract for the completion of 
the Court House work on Saturday, and in 
eonaeqnrnee it has been decided to start 
to-day to finish the job by day labor.

Brown A Love’s 67000 deposit has been 
declared forfeit, and an application will be 
made to the courts as to how It will be 
applied.

A letter from E. J. Lennox bearing on 
1 the matter will be read in Council to-night.

Petitions have been received by the City 
Clerk against local improvements in the 
shape of new pavements on Euclid- 

between Robinson and Coar-

Nsw York, May 7. —Saturday was a 
great day for Great Britain. Her tars 
carried off the honors, winning two of the 
three international boat races in the Hud
son and coming in a good eeoond in the 
other race, which was captured by the 
Russians. Picked crews from all the for
eign men-of-war, except the Hollander Van 
Speyk, were out in cutters, whale boats, 
galleys and dingiee, and they made as 

a series of races as has ever been 
in the Hudson. The day was per-

Wliy People BALady’s Feet When 
They Bear she It Prom 

Chicago.that le Whet Organised Labor Wants and 

Will Try to Get—They Bay It Will be 

Coed for the Farmers and Good Also for 

Most Other People.

Will

MONDAY"Oh ! It’s not my imagination; there’s no 
imagination about it, it’s simply atrocious 
and most mortifying,” she said to her com
panion, as they set in the parlor of one of 
Toronto’s palace hotels. “Why, the very 
ides—even the hotel clerk has to look at

ni
What Plebiscite. Mean.

During the put year some interesting 
developments have taken place in the atti
tude of organized labor, which are especial
ly worthy the attention of those who like 
to know how large bodies of their fellow- 
cltisene are thinking on greet public ques
tions, however radical or startling may be 
the ideu that that thought develops.

The first occurrence which called public 
attention to the radical treud ot economic 
thought in the labor ranks wu in connec
tion with the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, which held its semions in the old 
Parliament buildings. There the following 
resolution wu introduced :

"The earth, with its lands, forests, mines 
and other natural opportunities, is the gift 
of nature not to a part bat to the 
whole of humanity.

“Whiles men have an unquestionable 
right to charge for the crops they raise, the 
houses they build, the services they render, 
we denounce ss utterly unjust that any 
shonld be allowed to charge for the land 
and other natural gifts that he never made.

“The value that accrues to land from the 
presence and concentration of population 
should not go to the enrichment of specula
tors and collectors of ground rent, but 
should be applied to public purposes.

“To impose taxes on improvements is to 
discourage the beneficent use of capital in 
the employment of labor and enrichment of 
the country, whilst encouraging its use in
juriously in speculation and monopoly.

“Therefore be it resolved that we urge 
the Provincial Government to grant muni
cipalities the power to remove all taxes 
from the products of industry.

“And be it resolved farther that we urge 
upon the Dominion Government the remov
al of all dutids and Imposts levied on the 
products of industry, either imported or 
manufactured In the country, except such 
as are levied with a view to restricting the 
use end consumption of any article or pro
duct held to be injurious, and the substitu
tion therefor, as a means ot raising the rev
enue required for the government of the 
country, of a single tax on land and natur
al opportunities.”

Surely, a pretty thorough-going piece of 
radicalism ! Yet it found favor in the eyes 
of the assembled delegates, and the only 
thing which prevented it from passing by a 
sweeping majority was the suggestion that 
it woald be better to let the local organiza
tions pass upon it. So it was ordered to be 
printed and forwarded 
will be finally dealt with at the next meet
ing of the congress.

Since then, the local organizations have 
been dealing with the resolution, and as
sembly after assembly have endorsed it by 
large majorities—amongst others the 
Trades and Labor Councils of Toronto, 
Hamilton, Ottawa, and other places ; so 
that there is no doobt of in overwhelming 
vote to finally pass it at the next Trades 
Congress.

Besides this the Trades and Labor Con
gress and Councils have petitioned and re
solved in favor of cumulative voting ; until 
this spring that system of election has 
come quite prominently to the front. 
Cumulative voting baa also been endorsed 

central executive of the
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adfeet.
It was 4.32 p.m. when the first race was 

started. It wee for 10 end 12 oared cut
ters, double banked—that is, two men row
ing abreast—end wee three miles straight
away. There were 16 boats in line. They 
got away well together and with them 
came a mob of screeching tugs and «team- 
boat» loaded with yelling passengers. It 
was a grand flotilla and the tailors on the 
Columbian caravels stood on the elevated 
decks of their queer craft and looked on 
with amazement. The first two miles of 
the race were closely contested. When the 
crew reached the Blake and it was seen 
that the British host led there was a cheer
ing and a clapping of hands that could be 
heard a mile sway.

The Englishmen rowed like automatons. 
There were 12 oarsmen and a coxswain in 
each of the leading boats. The coxswain 
stood and threw himself forward with each 
stroke. Down past the four British ships 
and past the tliree Russians the crews 

ed. A pistol shot on the Chicago an
nounced the finish and instantly the Eng- 
lieh boat banked oars while the tugs 
whistled, the band played “God Save the 
Queen,” and people on the decks of men-of- 
war and pleasure craft yelled end swung 
their hats.

The crew of the British ship Australia 
won in 26 minutes 60 seconds. The crew 
from the Italian flagship Etna was second, 
with the Italian crew from the Banssu 
next. The lO-oirod cutter of the Magi
cienne, which came in fourth, got third 
prize by time allowance.

The excitement had not abated when the 
galleys end the whaleboats of the second 
race were discovered coming down the 
course. The crew from the Russian ship 
General Admiral won in 20 minutes 46 
seconds.

In the third race, which was only - two 
miles, the three British boats led all the 
way, with first one and then the other of 
them ahead, and with two Italian crews 
crowding them closely. The crew from the 

• British ship Australia won in 17 minutes 
35 seconds, with a second crew from the 
eame ship second, a crew from the Blake 
third and the Italians from the Bausan and 
Eridano and Tartar next.

permy feet and smile, when I register ’from 
Chicago.’” “Is it not too bad," the con
tinued, “that this report has gained such 
universal belief, for it is not true that the 
ladies of Chicago have big feet. On the con
trary, as a rule, they are small and well
proportioned, but unless you pay six or. . . .
sevtn dollars a pair you can get nothing bargains advertised fOT 
but clumsy, Ill-fitting bools, that make
your feet look like a shapeless clod. Oh, to-day in the evening 
my! What an enormous profit those Chi- 

shoe dealers must make.’’

hand. wheavenue,
streets; Arther-etreet, west of "Bathurst; 
Hnmbert-atreet, between Dovercourt-road 
and Dundas-etreet; Dovercourt-road, be
tween Argyle and Dundee; Cameron, from 
Queen-street to the end; Sumach, from 
Gerrard to Carlton; all sides of Clarence- 
square; St. Patriok-etreet, between MeCanl 
and Beverley; Berkeley-street, between 
Wilton-svenue and Gerrard.

ontMove the Plant to dearborn.
For the enlightenment of those who 

this responsibility. The ministry for the j think we can yet obtain pure water by 
time being do not know the views of the j tinkering with the conduit aeroee the bay, 
people, and therefore they take this means

M.
guralDid you read the list ot
thatwe refer to the gas company’s recent expe- 

of ascertaining them. They also escape j riencs with our city water. Last December 
responsibility for the law that may be . they flooded their new gasometer at the 
passed after a plebiscite. But a ministry, foot of Bathurst-etreet, this being 
we say, ought to know the views of the g. 
people and ought to put them into law or 
resign.

We are not seeking to blame Sir Oliver 
Mowat for resorting to a plebiscite on the 
liquor question or theOttawa Government for 
trying to elicit public opinion on the same 
subject by means of aSom 
think it well that thpev who advocate ple
biscite and referendum should know 
whither they lead.

row* 1 Vi Ti
Bra]papers of Saturday ?

Whether you did or
csgo theNOT*TET SIGNED.

Electric Cara Will Not Cross the Den 
To-Day. ,

City Solicitor Bigger is a verra to shoulder
ing the responsibility incurred by append
ing hie signature to the agreement drawn 
up by the Toronto Railway Company re
garding the settling of the costs, etc., in
curred by the street railway electric oars 
crossing the O.T. R. tracks in the East End.

The agreement which was read before 
and amended by representatives from each 
of the three corporations interested, at a 
conference held in the City Hall Friday, 
and which was to have been signed by Mr. 
Bigger Saturday morning, is still void, as 
that official after deliberating over night 
on the terms of the agreement decided not 
to sign.

The agreement has now been referred to 
the Mayor, who in turn decides that 
although the document beers the sanction 
of the city’s legal adviser, yet it requires 
investigation. The aldermen will be con
sulted on the matter to-day.

Broadway Tabernacle,
Yesterday was the twentieth anniversary 

of the Broadway Methodist Tabernacle 
Sunday school. Rev. C. O. Johnston of 
Kingston occupied the pulpit morning and 
evening, end all the services had special re
ference to its being children’s day.

At the morning service Secretary Hunt 
read a very satisfactory report of the 
school’s progress. The number of names 
on the roll was 840 and the average at
tendance 620. Further, the school was 
self-supporting and had raised 8800 during 
the year, 8100 of which was devoted to 
missionary purposes. The library num
bered 1234 volumes. „ /

The afternoon service was more particular
ly the Sabbath school anniversary The plat
form end auditorium was prettily decorated 
with palme, pottedplanta and emblazoned 
Scriptural texts. To the rear of the plat
form on benches constructed for the pur- 

. pose sat some 300 little ones, and m the 
galleries on each side 300 more. About 
1800 were in attendance. The Sabbath 
school orchestra of 14 pieces, under Mr. 
Copeland, led the singing, which was of a 
particularly bright and joyous character. 
During the afternoon addresses were given 
by Inspector Hughes, Rev. C. C. Johnson. 
Rev. Dr. Fhilp and Rev. Dr. Withrow.

in the process of conetroi 
tion. Last week the water, amonnl 
ing to 1,00,000 gallons, was puml 
ed out. The bottom of the well el

Toronto Ladies.
“I tell you,” she raid, with a malicious

twinkle in her eyes, "Toronto ladies had .___ . ,. . , , .
better look alive, for I have been in a dozen nOt it WOUld be a pity POt 
shoe stores to-dsy, and with one exception, 
they were no better than in Chicago. Any | tO 
prettily shaped shoes were four end five 
dollars, and then were equal to the worst 
in Chicago. The one exception, end it is 
worth remembering, was that large shoe
store on Yonge-street, Guinane Bros.’, No. . ., . .
214, end I admit while there is such a firm tn6ïTV OH OUT COUntôrS tO* 
in this city, Toronto ladies need not fear , 
that they will get the reputation of having | Clay, 

m* Feet.
“Why,you should see the exquisite white

KÎÏ.ÏÏ £t%r«5fi3.1ni3hes its °f serial
ing for $1.18. Then they showed me bean- d rlV6S. 
tiful red morocco walking shoes for 75c; 
blue canvas shoes trimmed with white kid V."_ 
tor 81.26. Why, they here lovely two- 
strapped walking shoes, Spanish arched in- bUSiflSSS. 
steps, for 81-25; they ere just too nice for 
anything. Obr my goodness! how you 
would admire their charming, adorable Pic
cadilly slate morocco walking shoes, and 
just think, they are only $1.25 a pair, and 
I was looking et some very fine French kid- 
buttoned bobts manufactured by Gray Bros.,

, that they are actually railing for 
I do not wonder that store is al

ways crowded, and I shall certainly pay 214 
another visit before I leave the city. Yoe, 
indeed, and I’ll take home a stock of fine 
shoes even—,’’ she hesitated and looked 
very wicked, but bravely continued, “yes,
----- *” ’ but there, it's

to dress for din-

latv
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0» vig<
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feet wide was covered with a vile sediment 
left by the city water. This was four 
inches thick, end was so malodorous that 
even veteran sewage workers held their 
nosea The walls were also thickly coated 
with a slimy offensive deposit of decayed 
organic matter. Altogether the gasometer 
resembled a depraved garbage crematory 

The civic estimates are anxiously awaited. I rather than a respectable light measure. 
To prepare the public for the coming shock This is how an official of the gas company 
it has been given ont that the tax rate will describes it, end he has left the deposit 
be somewhat higher this year than last, where it is so that the aldermen who ap- 
Mayor Fleming is now exercising his very prove of tinkering with the conduit may go 
beet faculties to keep the rate down to | and see it for themselves, 
something like what he promised it would
be, but he will not be able to do it. Lest ______
year the Mayor struck a low rate, and he | A,lonUhl„g Pow.r ot K.,utanc. of the 
paraded this fact as a proof of his economy.
He didn’t tell the people, however, that in

,man

SEE shotmission, but we
gen
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z1 1ViEvery department fur- long
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; TlWe'll have a big day’s com]
sad3B ULLET- PROOF.

sskull ot a French Farm Laborer.
theFrank Forkey, a Frenchman living in 

running the affairs of the city last year he I Butler Township, Wayne County, at a 
was drawing on the resourcra of the year mau^thi.

to come. Such, however, was the fact. . „ 0lfe night recently he had four 
This veer we will have to pay taxes that bullets shot against his head, all of which 
should have been collected during promptly flattened and fell to the ground. 
1893. Herein is the reason for I A few inches of court plaster repaired all
the delay in bringing down the F<Xt bed been working for 
estimates. His Worship is looking for means former named Rose Wood, but was dis- 
of escape, or for something to turn np to charged for intoxication. Two nights 
extricate him from the uncomfortable later he came back to the house to re tarn
wa&.awd.l.M. u-s " “ÏÏS^Sf ,5’.’“pi»

who imagine Mayor Fleming has been an wjth pltri”t Cerahar, a brother laborer, 
economical administrator are greatly de- but not a Frenchman. Miss Woods took

the pert of Caraher, her charms being
---------- under disc nasion. A battle royal ensued

The Publie Ii Finding Hlm Ont. Caraher first smashed a board and a lan-
The people of Ontario me prepared to" tern over Forltey’e head and then opened 

stand a good deal from Sir Oliver Mowat, on him with a 32-calibre revolver.
...6, ,. . .. , . , The men were struggling all this time,but they do not relish the weakness he has an(J four buUeU took effect, at short range,

** displayed and is displaying in the appoint- t not one penetrated the skull of the 
menf of hangers-on into new and unnecessary Frenchman, who ended by soundly thrash- 
public positions. Many of Sir Oliver’s ing the entire family and chasing them in-

1 to the woods.
He has since bed Caraher arrested for 

assault in the first degree, and the latter is 
porters. The number of new offices bears undet JJOOO bail, famished by Miss Wood 
an intimate relation to the number and per- who is wealthy but extremely eccentric.— 
sistency of claimants. To satisfy the | New York Sun.
demands of thera Sir Oliver some time ago wby Attetid chureb.
invented an excuse for the doubling up of ^ hu urmon ^ Bond-street Church last 
shrievalties and registrarships. This year Dr Wild toid. .‘Why don’t people
the idea has been extended to county at- q church? ”
torneyehips. Next in order we may expect the churches were too serions; the
to find the office of superintendent of the {acea o{ Christians who should be rejoicing 
different public institutions divided into were as sombre as a dark sky with a thun- 
east wing superintendent, west wing super- deratorm coming up.
intendent, and so on. The recent appoint- Second, the service was too dull, too
ment of a so-called assistant inspector of the roiLt,!°e! t0° forma*' . , , - ,
_ ^ , _ . . . Third, many churches lacked in socia-Central Prison is an open swindle on the pub- 1
lie. If any official were necessary to auperin- I Fourth, there was a superabundance of 
tend the binder twine industry at that ineti- theological and credal proceeding, 
tution, a man quite competent to fill the bill The Doctor then gave the recipe for mak- 
could have been obtained for something ™6 the =b?rch attractive. Tnis was a fac- 

eiAAA n . , rr. . , simile of the modus operandi at his own
like a $1000 a year. But no such offica church_8ermon8 on liv” topics, reading of
was needed, and certainly the payment of Ietters and a general Socratic cast of ser- 
no snbh sum as $2400 a year can be justi- | vice, 
lied. Sir Oliver has not gauged the force 
of the public sentiment against these ob
noxious appointments or he would not per
sist in increasing them.
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Mr. Van Horne Replies Vigorously to 

Charges Made by The N.Y. Times. i
A

In The New York Times ot Monday 
April 24, a dispatch from Montreal was 
printed in which certain peculiar financial 
methods of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
were set forth snd commented upon at 
some length. Among other things it was 
stated that the road proposed to issue pre
ferential stock in order to guarantee divi
dends to the ordinary shareholders; that 
there was an alarming decrease in the earn
ings of the line, that the company was in 
the habit of reporting the proceeds of land 
sates as earnings, and that, in spite of all 
the Government aid which it has received, 
it was still crying 

The Monti eal

teaASK FOR THE1 a maiden ing
TonHOMBURG thateven if I have to pay duty; 

getting late, and I have t< 
ner,” and she was off.
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McCaccordingly, andDIVES NINETY-FIVE FEET.

The TerrlUc Header New Belag Taken by 
a Performer In Loudon.

London’s latest thrill is derived from 
the feat of a man who dives down 95 feet 
from the roof of the Westminster Aquarium 
into a narrow and comparatively shallow 
tank of water set in the floor of -the build 
ing, says a writer in The New York Sun. 
The exploit calls for an astounding com
bination of nerve and skill, and is far 
more noteworthy than any of the bridge- 
jumping acts which have been so tiresome- 
ly frequent of late years."

The diver is Thomas Burns, who has ac
quired considerable notoriety as a diver 
from bridges and as an expert swimmer 
and not a little fame from his having saver 
no fewer than 32 lives daring his career. 
He is a sturdy built men, some 26 years of 
age. He has frequently dived from bridges 
over a 100 feet high into rivers, but his dive 
at the aquarium is a very different affair. 
He stands on a tiny platform suspended 
among the iron girders of the roof, 95 feet 
above the floor, and sees below him instead 
of a broad, deep river, a mass of flaring, be
wildering lights, a sea of upturned faces, 
and in the wooden floor of the otage 

height to he a mere 
the tank which he muet sorely land in. 
The tank is 18 feet long, 8 feet wide and 7 
feet deep. The diver actually dives, takes 
a header, and does not drop feet foremost, 
after the manner of the bridge jumpers. 
The marvelous precision required to land in 
the tank is easily appreciable, as is also the 
fate that would befall him ahonld he miss 
his mark.
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IN ALL COLORS.
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Cor. King and Church-sts.

axBASK BF COMMERCE BUILDINGfor more.
Witness reprinted the 

charges, and they were shown to the Presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

“All lias," said Mr. Van Horne.
“I am certainly not going ta honor what 

, is a tisane of lies with a categorical denial 
of the charges preferred against the com
pany. I am not going to take each state
ment and reply to it. When I apeak of 
The Times’ articles as a series of liée, I 
refer to everything it contains from end to 
end.

Trai
M this

of tlTORONTO, ONT thenew offices have been created not to fill a
Capital Authorized - 81,000,000 
Capital Subscribed

public want but to make provision for snp-
’huiaoo.ooQ

President, How J. C. A lkina. P C. ; Vice-Presi
dent», Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. C.
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer.

This Company Is accepted by the High Court 
ot Justice under sanction ot the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, and acte as GUARDIAN.
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

| MATTPC TExecntor, Trustee under any form. ADMUÿlS- I AI V 3 I I l > P, 1
TRA.TOR In caae of Intestacy, or with will an- I A 1 A 1 ^Am^ *
nexed. will be found a prorc 
satisfactory course, relierii 
responsible and arduous du 
necessity of Andin* security. Appointing the 
Corporation also provenu any given Trust pass- 
ng into the bauds of strangers.

Solicitors placing Estates or other business 
Corporation are continued in the pro- 
care of ..the same.

Deposit Sales to rent. Valuables ot all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody aZ a small 
charge. Inspection Invited. 11

al
thri

Miby the
Patrons of Industry. Representatives of 
the Patrons, the Grangers, and the organ
ized workingmen have been conferring to
gether, and the adoption of cumulative 
voting as a joint plank seems quite proba-

Toronto ,1 auction. Geo
A daylight burglary 

police last evening. The residence of 
Mr. Tiffeo Harris in Meria-itreet was 
entered by the back cellar window during 
the family’s absence in the afternoon. Mr. 
Harris is warden of St. John’s Church, and 
the morning offertory, amounting to $7, 
was stolen, together with a number of 
articles of jewelry.

Lskeriew Lodge, I.O.O.F., held its 
annual parade to the Presbyterian Church 
yesterday. Twenty Weston brethren were 
present. The sermon was preached by 
Rev. J. C. Crews of Toronto.

On Tuesday evening a public reception 
will be given to Rev. C. Oreig, the recently 
chosen pastor of Annette-street Baptist 
Church. Chancellor Rand of McMaster 
University and Rev. B. D. Thomas will be 
present.

Rev. B E. Stafford of Toronto Breached 
yesterday in Annette-street Methodist 
Church at both services.

Miss Jobantta Smith occupied a cell in the 
Police station Saturday night at her own 
request. She sought this seclusion as pro
tection against parties whom she alleged 
were following her.

was reported to the SteeTelephone 166. kno
iu

“I am not disposed to waste any time 
denying in detail the statements of au 
article written", as I have reason to believe, 
with a view to its being sold to the 
pany, and which, failing that, was sent to 
The" Times, doubtless realizing in that way 
much less than was hoped for.

“We had a week’s notice that the article 
was in preparation, and everybody knows 
what that means.”
f In the course of a general conversation, 
Mr. Van Horne remarked that every large 
corporation was libeled, because coipors- 
tions could not sue, and it was safe and 
cheap to libel them. Corporations and 
people who were supposed to have money 
were peculiarly the victims of the black
mailer.

■
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Some questions were asked of a person 

who is well informed on the subject, as to 
the scope of the proposed measures, some
what as follows :

“What do yon expect to accomplish by 
the Single Tax’’’

“We expect chiefly to accomplish the 
destruction of monopoly, which presses 
Hardest of all upon the workingman. The 
Single Tax is a tax upon Land Vaines only, 
apart from improvements. Therefore, it 
means that there is no tax upon buildings, 
fences, drains, barns, or any improvement 
made by man. So that yon have to pay as 
much for holding a piece of land vacant ss 
if yon put it to the fullest use. That is the 
way in which it hits monopoly. It is 
evident that such a tax will greatly encour
age the use of land, and make it unprofitable 
to hold it out of use. Lend speculation 
will not “pay,” and will receive a severe 
check. Cue of the worst forms ot monopoly 
is the monopoly of the earth, upon which 
we must all live.”

“But there are other monopolies besides 
that of land. What would you do with 
them !”

“In answer to that, I cannot do better 
than to read yon the last clause ot the 
Single Tax platform, namely :

“ ’With respect to monopol 
the monopoly of land we hoi 
free competition becomes impossible, as in 
telegraphs, railroads, water and gas sup
plies, eto., such business becomes a proper 
social function, which should be controlled 
and managed by snd for the whole people 
concerned, through their proper govern, 
ment, local, state or national, as may be.”’

“Will not a tax on land only be 
burden to the farmer!”

“On the contrary, the farmer will be 
greatly benefited by it. Remember that 
the Single Tax is on the value of land, not 
on the area of land. Therefore the bulk of 
Dominion taxation would fall where the 
bulk of land values are. Where are the 
great land vaines! They are not in "the 
rural townships: they are in the towns and 
cities. There are several acres of lend in 
Toronto that are worth about a million 
dollars per acre. That is where the Single 
Tax would hit hardest. As to municipal 
taxation, such a tax would encourage good 
farming by net fining or taxing a man be
cause he improved his place. In a word, 
the Single Tax favors the user of the land 
*t the expense of the mere owner: and the 
greatest user of the laud is the farmer. 
His interest as a user is far greater than his 
interest as owner.

“But does not all this mean a great and 
sudden revolution!”

“Not at all. The Single Tax can be in
troduced as gradually as you like. That is 
the way it has been introduced in British 
Columbia and elsewhere.”

“Has it then been put in practical opera
tion !”

“Yea. It has been practically adopted 
in Manitoba, New Zealand, New South 
Wales and other places ; besides British 
Colombia, where buildings, etc., can only 
be taxed to half their value, whilst land 
most be talced to ite full value. It is said 
bat New Zealand has become very pros

perous since its introduction.”
“And as to cumulative voting !”
“Well, there is not time to say much 

bent that now. It is a system of repre- 
-ntatlen which gives in Parliament and 
.egislntnre a faithful mirror of the opin
ons of the electors. Its method is gronp- 
ng several constituencies together, snd 
ving each man as many votes as there are 
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firstBUSINESS WILL BE CONTINUEDProhibition la Pickering.

Local" prohibition in the Township of 
Pickering has had its first week’s experi
ence. Division Court was held at 
Brougham one day last week, and neither 

During the past decade, in which elec-1 judge nor litigants could get dinner. The 
iricity has played so dominant a part in the seven hotels in the township refuse 
identifie and mechanical world, the atten- accommodation of any kind, and their horse 
tion of scientists has been directed towards sheds are nailed up securely. Travelers 
the discovery of a process for producing are complaining. Some of them have gone

... : x__'. .... to the houses ot the warmest advocates oflight without heat All onr artificial light. lhelocal hibition b law and Mked for
are accompanied by more or lesa heat. We meall and feed for their horses, but they 
have to set something on fire, or raise a asked in vain. Hon. John Dryden, 
medium to red or white heat before we get Farmer-General of Ontario, in whose con- 
light. What we call sunlight is produced stituency Pickering lies, ought to start

Fïf-,d-rT PTi£3
the practical scientists of to-day is the pro- men and the travelers, as weU as all those 
duction of artificial sunlight. Until within who voted against the local prohibition 
a year or two they have been able to 
discover no clue to promise a realization of 
their hopes. Nicola Tesla, the scientist 
from whom people are daily looking for jf 
Some new and wonderful developments in 
electricity, has been able to produce elec
tric vibrations which cause a glow of light, 
and this new phenomenon has been sup
plemented by the production of electric 
vibrations exactly identical with those pro
duced by musical blows and of harmonic 
nature. The latter phenomenon was dis
closed to an enthusiastic audience atPhiladel- 
phia a week ago by Prof. Papin of Columbia 
College. The recorder attached to the ex

perimental instruments of Prof. Pupin 
traced perfectly harmonic carves, like those 
of the piano. As an experiment, this of 
etlurse was exceedingly interesting to the 
electricians, since the discovery ranks with
some of those which Faraday has made, home-like hotel in New York, 
among them those which, subsequently 
utilized, have given us the electric light.
If Tesla and Pupin together have been able 
to produce electric vibrations, which- in one 
ease cause a glow of light and in the other 
are equivalent to those revealed to the 
sense of hearing, it may be that by a com
bination of these two discoveries we are 
really upon the edge of a revelation of one 
of the profoundest secrets of nature. What 
we call sunlight is caused by a vibration of 
ether, and if the secret of this vibration can 
he discovered and similar vibrations pro
duced by electricity, then all that will be 
necessary to do will be to perfect, machinery 
by which it will be possible in the darkness 
to set such vibrations going as will give a 
brilliant and glorious light and the nine
teenth century may yet witness the dis
covery.

put» Matthews Gat Mad.
" John Matthews of Ed ward-street boarded 
with Cornelius Purdy, 134 Sea ton-street, 
some three weeks ago, but the latter says 
he became disgusted with his lodger when 
he discovered numerous other tenants in 
the bed in which Matthews slept.

Uoon the landlord mentioning the matter 
to Matthews the latter promptly knocked 
Cornelius down and then took his de
parture.

A warrant was issued for his arrest, and 
yesterday P.C. Charlton took him in 
charge.

thei
A Pointer for Travelers to Chicago.

I have just made another trip to Chicago, 
the Windy City (by-and-bye this will be 
called the “Smoky City.” unless something 
is done to obviate the use of soft coal). I 
traveled over the New York Central road on 
the most comfortable train In the world— 
the Chicago Limited. I left New York at 
10 o’clock one morning and Was in Chicago 
the next morning at the seme hoar—a dis
tance of 1000 miles. The train was made 
up of Wagner palace cars vestlbnled through
out There is some pleasure in traveling 
under such circumstances, and yet I did not 
feel that I was “putting on style” or indulg
ing in extravagance. “Time is money,” 
some one has said, and I reckon I saved in 
time more than the cost of the extra comfort 
Moreover, the traveling was so smooth and 
easy that I had none of that "tired feeling” 
which one usually gets on the ears, and when 
I reached my destination I was fresh and 
ready fer work. In returning I could not 
take the same train, but took another one 
equally as good—the North Shore United. 
On both trains I felt as though I were glid
ing over ice on skates—the result of the good 
roadbed and the construction of the cars. 
Those who visit the World’s Fair cannot do 
belter than follow my example.—The Ameri
can Bookmaker.

is piWe Aim to Improve
And Not Deteriorate.

AT HERETOFORE,
And that

THEIR CUSTOMERS
Will Not Be Inconvenienced

Cl
A Clue to Artificial Sualight.
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Our New Brand, theAt St. Michael’s Cathedral.
Yesterday morning Very Rev. Canon Mc

Grath of the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
London, England, celebrated mass at St. 
Nicholas Institute, and preached to a 
crowded congregation 
CithedraL His address was an eloquent 
deliverance on the presence of God with 
His people, based on the text, “Lo, I am 
with you alwav,” Canon McGrath is 
chairman of the Rescue Society and Home 
of Emigration, and with the secretary, 
Rev. Father St. John, has brought out to 
this country a party of 45 boys ranging 
from 14 to IS years of age. This is the 
first attempt of the kind, and if it proves 
successful arrangements will be made to 
establish a permanent central distributing 
home in this country.

The reverend gentleman is much pleased 
with whet he has seen of this country and 
its people. He pronoses to visit Niagara 
Falls this week on his way back to Eng
land.

Working Women's Protective Association
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Working Women’s Protective Association 
was held in Richmond Hall Saturday night 
with Miss Joussaye, the president, in the 
chair.

A musical program was rendered by 
Misses Alexander and Jones and a (horns 
of the working girls.

Messrs. D. A. Carey and Robert Glock- 
ling addressed the audience on labor ques
tions, and Alf Jury ipoke on the co
operative scheme.

TCable Extra, to
By reason of the damage by Fire 

to their Brewery Premises.
had

; thelies other than 
d that where thein St. Michael’s

will be found to be excep
tionally fine, and we re
spectfully suggest that 
•mokere give this brand a 
trial, when our statement 
will be fully verified as to 
quality.

Wild On Bobby Barns,
In his sermon last night Dr. Wild said: 

‘Colonel Robert Ingersoll insinuated 
that Bobby Burns was an infidel because 
he fulminated against the foibles of 
ministers and creeds. Bat Bobby Barns 
had a true conception of what religion was. 
No poet ever pat so much reverence, so 
much devotion into his writings ss did the 
Scotch herd. He believed in the existence 
of n God, and knew the value of a true 
faith. Burba was not an agnostic or an in
fidel, but a man led away by his passion, 
but inward preserving "all the time the ut
most devotion and reverence."

to-;TWO FINE STORES reqa
br
MeOn King-street west to rent - 

JOHN FIS KEN 4 (XX. # Soott-st

CENTRALby-law (and they were only beaten by 67), 
hold him and his Government responsible 
for placing the law on the statute book. MANUFACTURING PREMISESa severe t.

Cell
132 Close to Post Office, 66x80 feet Three storeys, 

solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 
for a term of years.

WM. S. THOMPSON,
9H Adelalde-street Bast.

“Hotel Vendôme,’* New York.
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Broadway and Forty-first-streets. Tne 
“Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance 
from the Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct car service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down; it is the par excellence 
of comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted ou 
both the European and American plan. 
The caife is one of the handsomest in

T
>•

S. DAVIS 4 SOD s,
spl
of% I HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER

BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA
So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 

deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates iu tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay, 
get a bottle of Bicicle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It Is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It Is com
pounded from several herbs, each one of which 
stands at the head of the list as exerting a won
derful influence in curing consumption and all 
ung diseases.

Take Wabash Line to Chicago.
Because it is the shortest and best route 

from Canada to the World’s Fair City and 
it runs the handsomest trains in America 
landing passengers at Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of the city, near the leading 
hotels. Ask for tickets vis the banner 
route and get the finest bird’s-eye view of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition tree at 
Wabash Office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streete, Toronto. J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent.

matk
On

t wesjU m THE
FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA. |

Ion. Apply to

111
Ca
Foil

JOHN LANGSTAFP,
Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone Jars furnished «I 
cost price.________________________________

SHSSHSS
WelllnKton-etreet west. Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 20th day of June next, at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board of Directors,
GKO. W. YAKKER,

General Manager.

11 ic
ElliJacobs & Sparrow’s.

Matt Morgan’s statues ate to be seen to
night In conjunction with the City Club 
Spectacular Farce-Comedy Ca Matt Morgan 
was an artist, a superb scene painter, whose 
creative eenius gave him high rank. He 
was closely Identified with the theatre and 
has left an Indelible impress on the mimic 
stage. His scenic achievements were in
numerable and mark a new era in that art 
of which he proved himself to be master. 
Not long before his death Morgan sold to 
Tom E. Miaco of the City Club Company the 
sole right to bis living statues, which in
cluded instructions for the exhibition of an 
exhaustless supply of groupings.

ge the whole system. Mother 
Exterminator dorsnges worms 

It only costs 35a

New Yo-lt, and the dining-room, situated 
in the ninth story, cannot bo surpassed in 
New York. The “Vendôme” is the most

e
f

Archbishop Waleh’s New Residence,
Archbishop Walsh is getting his residence 

on the Blantyre estate ready for occupation. 
He will live there daring the coming sum
mer months. The outside buildings will be 
fitted ap for use ss a school and workshops 
for the boys of the proposed industrial 
school. A number of Christian Brothers 
will live on the estate and superintend the 
school.

JIa#: Del1LOAN COMPANIES 00wToronto, May 6,1898.The Mlmlco Electric Road.
The World is informed that the opposi

tion to the township bylaw granting a 
bonus to the Mimico Electric Railway are 
contemplating further active measures. A 
meeting to consider what steps can be 
taken to prevent the issue of debentures is 
to be hela to-night at the residence of Mr. 
John Kay.

§• 1 HE AIGLQ-IMER1CKI LOIR & SftVllSS Hi Mac
Tho

A. E. Walton,
chemist snd druggist, cor. Queen and Bread- 
view and 395 Queen-street ea»t,is headquarters 
over the Don for the celebrated Merobray’e 
Kidney and Liver Cure and all the leading 
patent medicines advertised. See a list of 
testimonials for Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Care. Get a bottle; will cure pain in 
back without a doubt.

“Go to Bleep,” sore cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics.” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in oases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic

WEAK MEN CURED (Incorporated.)

HEAD OFFICMi
Adelaide Chambers, 60tf Adelalde-street SmA 

Toronto, Ont»

Cai

I ASend at oeee for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nérvous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of refereecea 
Address

id
ilt

IIITIOBIZED CIPITlL,-------mil,III »>
aVan Horne*» Latest. Articles of Association of the Toronto Indu* 

trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable la weekly lnstsh 
ments of tenceots each share.

It is stated on good authority that when 
the Northwest young man finds no further 
charm in single blessedness and decides to 
take unto himself the one great object of his 
affections, if she resides in Ontario, the rail
way company sells him a matrimonial ticket 
at usual rates, and on presenting the return 
coupon and marriage certificate he gets free 
transport for bis bçjda There would be 
double interest in sticb a trip jnsb now—the 
young man could fill bis trunk with brand- 
new stylish clothing at devastation prices at 
walker and sons, king-street east.

1Always on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Porter, 
Lower Ireland, P.Q., writes: “My son. 18 months 
old. bad croup so bad that nothing gave him re
lief until a neighbor brought me some of Dr. 
Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil, which I gave him. and in 
six hours he was cured. It Is the best medicine I 
ever used, and I would not be without a bottle of 
it in my house.”

Worms
Graves’ Worm 
and gives rest to the sufferer, 
to try it and be convinced.

deran M. V. LUBON.
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto^ Ont. Will

Public Attention.
Public attention is called to the fact that 

by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials contained in the Empire 
Baking Powder—the whole being scientifi
cally compounded—a first-class article can 
be sold at a moderate price. The powder is 
manufactured by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto, 
and sold for 25 cents a pound tin. It ii 
guaranteed equal to any In strength and 
wholesomenees.

PARTNERSHIP NOTICESPORTABLE BOATS. ........
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores. NOTICEPereonaL

After a serious Illness resulting from a 
complication of grip and pneumonia. Dr. 
J. B. Hall of Hahnemann Villa is on a fair 
way to recovery, and will go sooth this 
week for a short stay in more congenial

Mr. J. D. Wells, third vice-president of 
the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association 
of New York, has been in town for a week 
past and left for New York on Saturday. 
Mr. Wells is looked upon in Gotham os 
one of the most expert life insurance men 
of the nineteenth century and he is a most 
valued official of the Mutual Reserve.

■ENDE1 roile
T

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep.
In* Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Boot*.
The West there through sleeping ear leaves 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dolly except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a. A. Re
turning this oar leaves New York ac S .p.m, ar
riving in Toronto at 10.35 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 18.50 p.m.

Extra Session pt Congr.es Probable.
Washington, May 7.—The announced 

postponement of the monetary conference 
until November next is looked upon as 
affording an indication of the President’s 
purpose to call Congress in extra session in 
the early fall. ______

■lSend for our catalogue ot portable boat* Notice Is hereby given that MR. JAMES IXO» 
canoes and pneumatic decoys. The best made, has this day been admitted e partner in the fir* 
Sportsmen are not equipped without them. 61 of
ACme^s!djro».ti^M™t^rPanV’ j PERKINS, INCE t CO., OF THIS CITY

The business will be continued under the same 
by the undersigned.

WM. INCH,
WM. INCH JR, 
JAMES INOK.

to

R Ms.Nothing Like It.
Dyer’s Jelly of cucumber and rotes curse 

chapped hands and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

1 A Lie, Possibly.
Smith—Pretty cold weather.

Well, I shonld say so. Yester
day morning it was so cold that the polar 
bear in Central Park broke ont of bis cage, 
tore down the door of the snake house end 
wrapped the boa around his neck.

iCan’t the Noise He Abated 7 
N The Street Railway Company ought to 
lo something to ' diminish the noise that is 
eecasioned by the running of their new 
motor cars. The trouble must be owing to 
defective construction. On the cars that 
ran on the steam railways conversation can 
lie carried on without difficulty. Why 
can’t the Railway Company equip their 
oars in the same way and overcome the 
annoying din and roar that accompanies 
them whenever they are in motion ! The 
fault dues not lie in the rails, because

How to Cure Headache.—Some people suffer 
untold misery day after day with Headache. 
There is rest neither day or night until the 

ves are all unstrung. The cause is generally 
isordered stomach, and a cure can be effected 

by using Parthelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing 
Mandrake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Ly Sander. P.Q., writes: “I find Parmelee’s Pills 
a first-class article for Bilious Headache.”

Jon firm nameONE UP YOUR SYSEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

will
thener Plenty of Fireball*.

Said a heavy taxpayer on Saturday: 
“Toronto doesn’t went any more fireballs 
or firemen, police stations or policemen for 
years, and therefore I’m going to vote 
against every alderman who favors the 
proposal to build another central firehalL”

A lady writes: “I wss enabled to rrfroove tne 
corns, root and branch, by the use of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure.” Others who have tried it have the 
tame experience.

41 end 48 Front-street, 
Toronto. May 1,198».a d getl

o
THE ISLAND. sem*■ Columbian Health TabletsImitative Tommy.

Indignant father—You shonld be ashamed 
of yourself to use such language to your 
sister.

Tommy—We were only playing papa and 
mama, and the said she needed money for 
a new hat, so I talked to her like you do to 
mama when she asks you for money.

Inflammation of the Eye» Cared.
Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, writes: “I waa 

troubled with Inflammation of the Eyea, so that 
during nearly the whole of the summer of 1882 
I could not work. I took several bottles of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 
It gives me great pleasure to Inform you that it 
cured me of my affliction. It Is an excellent 
medicine for Costiveness.”

f Baud Concert In Victoria Rink.
The first band concert of the season was 

held in the Victoria Rink Saturday night 
by the combined brass, bogle and pipe 
bands of the 43th Highlanders. There was 
a large attendance.

On and after Monday. May 1, end until further 
—h_ o-.t Medicine on Earth | notice the steamer Luella will run to Haitian's The Best Medicine on uartn. Poiot and Island Park,l.avlng Yongn-stra»t wharf 

—— 246 I u follows, weather permitting: ", 8. 9, 10, 11-
The Columbian Medlcins Mfg. Co. j un’» point à; d.» p-m^onS iSami p«?eu?$

Hu
butDyer’s Improved food for infants is recoe 

nlsed ns the very best possible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley eml highly recommended, Drug
gists keep it

f\
ball

p.m.
P A THE TORONTO FERRY (XX, LT&88 Church-street, Toronto.
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t CONFEDERATION LIFE
* OUB LACROSSE MIN SIZED UP match, although if it had not been for the Address R. Kennedy, 91 Sackville-streeL 

splendid play of W. Bkkel the Marlboroe The Dauntless will enter the proposed To- 
would have several more to their credit, ronto Amateur League. The Dauntless

will be represented by the following 
playersi F. Maxwell, J. Buckland, G. 
Capps, F. Bright, 8. Stevenson, G. 
Chandler, W. Newbory, J. Gsgen, G. 
Crews, J. Allan, W. Crocker, G. Blanchard, 
0. Jackman.

at o’clock who had heard ot the breaking 
down of Dr. Hssbrouck he would have seen 
the liveliest broken down thoroughbred he 
had ever seen.

The Doctor, Emin Bey and Frank Kin
ney came on the track together.

After a canter to the stand the trio broke 
into a nice gallop in Indian file, Dr. Hae- 
brouek in the lead. The speedy sprinter 
soon distanced hie followers and left them 
far behind aa they passed the judges’ 
stand. -

They were taken to the paddock and re
ceived a nice rubbing down.

Dr. Haabrouck was then led on the track 
by Trainer Harris, and broke away 
the aix-furlong poet Hie fractional 
for the journey was ea follows: One-eighth, 
1.122; one-quarter, 0.26; three-eighths, 0.39; 
one-half, 0.51$; five-eighths, 1.044; three- 
quarters, 1.19. This was marvelous work 
considering two things, the weight the 
horse carried and the terrible state of the 
track from the recent rainstorm. The 
credulous believed, like 6t Thomas, what 
they had seen, that the great racehorse was 
as good as if not better than he ever was 
before.

Dr. Hasbrouck’s name is as familiar as
If he

DR. W. H. GRAHAMr
198 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, ÿervoue Debility, Etc. 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorrtiœa and all Displacements 
of the Womb.

195
OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 pm.; Sundays, 1 pm. to 8 p.m

Gordon had not a single shot to stop, which 
was greatly due to the clever playing of 
* ore*ter, Ewing and Bowman, who seemed 
to have the Toronto forwards at their

J. Nickel, Wind ever and Jackson made 

several good runs tip the field, but they 
unable to penetrate the Marlboro de

fence. Buckingham, Craymer and Hum
phrey played a strong game on the Marl
boro forward line, while Forester at half 
back did the work of two men. Ewing and 
Bowman both played well at back. 
Willis and Fanlda both played a strong 
game at half fob the Toron toi. The teams 
were;

MANY CANDIDATES ON THE XOAK
DALE FIELD. W. C. MACDONALD 

Actuary.J- kmY„a^nd^o,. \ TORONTO. {
mere

Will Toronto Bure m Champion Twelve t 
—Judge Morrow and El Padre—Plater* 
l>o Quarter*—Leaguer* Play Football 
—Baseball, Cricket and General Sport
ing Qosetp. - ,

-

$3,665,0011NEWThe Exoelslors’ O(Bears.
The Excelsior Baseball Club have reorgan

ized for the season. The following officers 
were elected;

J. McCullough president, H. Ridout vice- 
president, George Sooit manager, M. Calms 
see.-treasurer, 187 Hamiltou-itreet.

The players for the season are; J. Buck- 
land, F. Maxwell, J. McKinley, F. Mack- 
Hn, J. Lyons, W. Wallace, A. Atkinson, 
W. Spencer, 8. Ridout, J. Jackson, R. 
Farmery. The club would like to arrange 
a match onteide of the city for May 24.

were
WRITTEN)JL

!

The Toronto Lacrosse Club grounds look
ed tlieir prettiest on Saturday afternoon, 
perhaps the first fine day of our aeaaon, 
when 23 eetive members of the club turned 
out on the oval, under the direction of 
Messrs. Suckling and Randle, for the inau
gural practice.

The young fellows started in with a vim 
that augura well for the success of the To
ronto team this year.

Two new players, Messrs. McCarthy and 
Draper, the former of Orillia, who came on 
the grounde with “Lorry” Boyd, and the 
latter of the champion Vancouver» of ’91, 
mingled with the local aspirante in the 
vigorous scratch game. The Orillia man, 
who is now making this city hie home, will 
undoubtedly be a member of what should be 
Toronto’s champion twelve, if the form he 
showed on Saturday is any criterion of hie 
general work.

The two Hartleys were there, in it “for* 
blood” this season, also Pete Knowles, 
Archie Allen, Billy Gale, the reliable and, 
as he looks, invincible Baldy Carmichael, 
Woodland, Keith, Boyd, as active as ever, 
long Fred Killer, who is a veritable Rose 
Mackenzie, and others, including members 
of local dobs that should be affiliated with 
and contribute to Toronto’s lacrosse 
strength.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club should be 
composed of the best players in this city, 
and no matter of what local organization 
these should be encouraged to take up the 
’crosse under T.L.C. and bring to our city 
the honors of the national game.

£ It is said that 
*■ each of two city clubs who showed extra 

be found on the 
.L.O. this year, 

men who will contribute to the combination 
. play of the team. Toronto, last year, had 

three or four “stars” who have done their 
duty in the past. This city muet have a 
team this season to make a successful show
ing—patrons of the national game in To
ronto muet have winners—and it is said 
that the committee will make radical 
changes. With McCarthy and Draper,who 

" turned out Saturday, and the acquisition of 
McCutcheon of Stratford and Lennox of 
Batrie, now reported to be domiciled in 
Toronto, and the two local club men, to
gether with the pick of last season's team, 
T.L.C. should figure well at the schedule's 
close. No “star’ play wanted.

At the close of practice Mr. W. E. 
Randle addressed the players in the club
house, impressing upon them the need that 
exista for continuous, hard practice. 
Trainer Warwick is to be on the grounds 
this week, and the genial vice-president 
of the T.L.C. got the unanimous voice of 
the players that practice nights during the 
season were to be Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. The game will be indulged in 
afternoon and evening, however, the season 
through.

Messrs. W. O’Lough lin, Flem. Hayes, 
George* Higginbotham, C. Robinson, W. 
Steep and Maseie and a score of other well- 
known enthusiastic lacrosse supporters took 
in the scratch game from the clubhouse.

Treasurer J. M. Macdonald says work 
will be started on the open stand, to ae- 

_ commodate 1000 spectators, early this 
week. A substantial structure will be 
erected. Visitors to the opening game will 
see some other rearrangements—the “pens” 
are to be done away with and more satisfac
tory accommodation provided.

Business engagemeuts, Mr. Rnndle told 
the boys, prevented Mr. Joseph Irving’s at
tendance Saturday, but the popular captain 
will be on hand to coach the boys in the 
courae of a few days.

If McCarthy plays to hie own choice he 
will be seen at centre or on out-defence of 
Toronto.

The bicycle track at the grounds is in 
first-class condition, and numbers were 
put on the brick-dust Saturday taking 
their preliminary spins. President Suckling 
is proud of ths facilities for knights of the 
wiuged steed.

Cricketers and lawn tennismen in num
bers Saturday afternoon helped to give an 
active appearance to the opening of the 
grounds.

GAIN OVER 1891, $750,000
from
time OR OVER 26 PER CENT.

to restore her to standing In the ohureh. 
The presbytery has been engaged in hearing 
argument in the ease.

Dr. W. J. Flinn, representing Mies 
Meant, made a defence on the ground that 
the work wee a necessity. It was stated 
that there are several members of the 
church whose positions require them to 
work on Sunday and no notice has ever 
been taken of it.

Church representatives alleged that the 
young woman had offert of other work, but 
as they werfc not acceptable positions she 
declined, them. Her refusal of other posi
tions established the fact, in view of the 
presbytery, that it was not necessary work, 
and the presbytery sustained the churoh by 
a vote ot 20 to 6. Miss Mean» therefore re
mains expelled. An appeal will be made to 
tbs synod.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
rawvsrwni $22,560,000INSURANCE AT RISK.Bo^r5 »;

forwards, Buckingham. Craymer, W. Anderson, 
Humphrey, Armstrong.

Toronto (0), : Go»l. W. Bickel: becks. Nugent, 
Celery: halves, Faulds, Willis, Walker: for
wards J. Bickel, ' Windever, Jackson, Sinclair, 
Harris.

Referee—J. R. L. Starr, B. a., LL.B.

Toronto Football League,
The Toronto Association football cham

pionship season was opened Saturday. The 
Marlboroe,. Scots and Gore Vales won and 
College of Commerce defaulted to River- 
dale. Results:

Winner. Goals. Loser Coals.
Marlboroe...................  1 Toronto........................... 0
SCOI*.......................  6 ^VIUOWB. . . e

Gore Vales....................3 New Fort....................... 1
♦Rlverdale.....................- College of Commerce -

•Won by default

CUNARD S. S. LINE
GAIN FOR 1892 «ably $2,000,000

OR NEARLY IQ PER CENT.FOR EUROPE

Every Saturday, from New York.
X

The Marksmen Were Oft
Saturday was an off-day with most of the 

contestants at McDowall’». It was not 
owing to the light, which was about per
fect. There wera two or three exceptions, 
however. Fred Emond scored 82 out of 86 
birds shot at. Young, Best and Bellamy 
also shot well. This was the ninth match, 
and although nearly 40 are contesting no 
shooter has any advantage so far worth 
•peaking of. The score:

McDowall trophy competition, ninth 
shoot, 25 blue rocks, five traps, rapid firing; 
nine prize*:

A Clue—W. Emond 88. W.^ Bios 81, W. Dow- 
land 21, J. Draiaey 16 and 80, W. Dodge 17 end 
10, T. Thompson 18 and 15.

B Class—S. Balder 18 and 10, C. Morris 17.
C Class-W. Best, Jr., 80. J. Bellamy 81 and 41, 

A. Allan 17 and 17, & McOeary 15 and 18, A. 
Emond 11.

Team match No. 1: Thompson S Emond lOr 
Bolder 6. Draiaey 10. Emond, Jr., 6. Total 80. 
McDowall 0, Norris 5, Dodge T.Frioe 0, Bellamy 7.

Match No. 8: McDowall 7, Norris 8 Dodge 8, 
Price», Bellamy 7. Total 88. Thompson 8_Emond 
8, Snider 7, Draiaey 8, Emond, Jr, 6. Total 84.

EARLY CRICKET.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.» PASSENGER TRAFFIC.» V

BEAVER S. 8. LINE Barlow CumberlandTake the Old Reliable and Popular

CUNARDhousehold words at Gravesend, 
should get beaten in the introductory 
scramble on the opening day of the track 
there will be weeping and gnashing of 
teeth among the Graveeenders. John 
Campbell was present and saw hie big 
string do good work, but there was 
nothing sensational done by any ot them, 
as Mr. Campbell would not let the boy» ex
tend the hors» on each a lumpy track.

President P. J. Dwyer wae present, and 
received many congratulations after hit 
game little horse Leonawell bad done his 
trial for the Brooklyn Handicap, 
worked a mile and a furlong, and be 
pliehed the distance in gallant etyle. He 
covered the first mile in 1.484 and the mile 
and a furlong in a fraction over 2.03. The 
performance wu a great one on such a 
track, considering that the itardy little son 
of Leonatue ana Nettie Howell carried 
tully over 130 pounds. Every horseman 
present predicted that Leonawell had a 
grand chance ot winning the first Brooklyn 
Handicap for Mr. Dwyer.

Every Wednesday, from Montreal. 

On and After May 3rd.
For tickets and all Information apply to

General Steamship and Tourist Ageeey
Representing the different Canadian and 

N*w York
TRANS - ATLANTIC LINES
Together with every system of Transportation 

in any part of the Globe.
72 YONCE-3TREET. TORONTO.

-m 9» S.S, LINE.

BUH.OFH.
Agent also for Allan, State, Dominion 

Beaver, Hamburg, Netherlands, Wilson and 
French Lines

A. F. Webster,
N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-nte.

I W. A. GEDDES,
* AMERICAN UNS

York, Southampton,
Every Saturday.

8.8. NEW YORK, 8.8.
8.8. BERLIN, 8.8. vneoxei»»

Shortest and most convenient route to London 
nod Continent.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by American 
Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star line from Antwerp. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

AGENT,
eQ Yonge-street. Toronto# New London#

edThe Newspaper Man.
**Mv son, I don't know if your youthful con cep 1 

Has breath In the scope of It# nebulous plan ;
To .wield comprehension of that one exception 

To workaday mortals, the newspaper man.
But if you'll agree to a feeble description 

From one of their number. I'lfcdo what I can,
To blend in the way of a little prescription, [

The mixture that's known as a newspaper ma

“Take a brain that is Bleeped in solution of k 
ledge,

Most varied and picturesque under the sun ;
Then add just a pinch of the salt of the college,

A flavor of wit and a aoupoon of fun 
For a relish, Bohemian sauce is the caper,

And a mind that will stretch from Beershe ba to 
Dan ;

In fanqy or fact, when it comes to ‘the paper,'
Or touchés the heart of the newspaper man I

:Note, of the Klokera.
. The football match for the Lough Cup at 

Galt on Saturday, between Seaforth 
Collegiate Institute and Galt Collegiate In
stituted resulted in favor of Seaforth by 
three goals to one.

The Riversides won their first match in 
the Senior League series from the College of 
Commerce by default. The match was 
scheduled for Saturday.

The Marlboro v. Huron Intermediates 
played their scheduled game on the Cricket 
Grounds on Saturday, which resulted in a 
draw, each team scoring one goal.

The Senior League match between the 
Scots and Willow» was played in* the Don 
field and resulted in favor of the Scots by 
five goals to two. Four of the victors’ 
points came in the first half.

AMUSEMENTS.
TENDERS.He wae JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 

One week commencing on Monday, May 8th.
City Club Farce-Comedy Company

90—Bright-eyed Dimpled Darlings—23 
Matinee* Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Next Attraction—Dan McCarthy ia a new play.

accom- NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
NIAGARAJALLS LINE 
STR. LAKESIDE

*

Canadian Pacific Ry.IF*

CHOCOLATE Sealed tenders eddreeaed to A.L Hertzberg, 
engineer Canadian Pacino Railway, Toronto, 
One., will be recelred up to j
Noon of May 10th, 1893,
For the Discing by the I5th Of September, 1888. 
of about 860,000 cubic yard* (or any part thereof) 
of filling In Toronto Harbor, between John and 
Lorns-streeta. for the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Plans, «notification» end forms of loader ean be 
seen at tne engineer's office, Toronto. The oom- 
lanjr reserra» the right to reject any and all 
endere.

J. W. LEONARD,
General Superintendent.

Dally at 3,40 p.m. from foot of 
Yonge-street for 8t. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo. Rochester, 
New York and all pointe Bast.

Tickets at all O.T.R. and princi
pal ticket offices and leading 
hotels and on board Steamer.

Parkdale Defeats East Toronto on Exhibi
tion Lnwn by 33 Buna.

The following nre the scores of n match 
played on Saturday last between Parkdale 
and East Toronto on the Exhibition lawn. 
Quite a number of spectator» enjoyed see
ing Captain Chandler’s regiment defeated, 
their sympathies evidently being with the 
representative! of the “White Rose” of 
Parkdale.

The score speaks for itself and is as fol
lows:

PAREDALX.
Black, A. K., 0 Crow

ley, b Vandyke.....
Lyall, c Smith, b

Berry.......................
Cheney, lUw b Crow

ley.............................
Lelyb, 0 Crowley, b

Webster, o and b 
Webster......... ......... 7

WATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN.
For Icing Cakes, Eating and 

Drinking it is A solutely Pure.
Full direction for use with 

each 5c tablet.

!
Will Judge Morrow Come to Woodbine 

Park?
Judging from the large list of entries F to 

the stakes, which closed last week, there 
will be more horses trying for honors at 
Woodbine than ever before, as well as a 
higher class of racing material. A. glance 
at the nominations shows that the color» of 
many new owners will be seen daring the 
meeting, both from this and the other side 
of the fine. A question frequently asked 
is, “Will Judge Morrow be .here?” That 
can only be answered by GreeJi 
it is to be hoped that be will lot come. He 
certainly would be a greatdrawing-card, but 
would undoubtedly affect the races material
ly, that is, the events he would start in. Mo 
owner would care to chase after Mr. Mor
ris’ horse, with little hope of besting him, 
and the consequence would be that many 
owners would scratch their horses rather 
than run against the Judge. Of course 
Judge Morrow would get top weight in the 
El Padre Handicap, but even with that, 
130 pounds, which baa always been the 
highest impost, the weights of the others

■>uld not be very well arranged so at to 
keep the big eon of Vagabond and Moon
light from making a show of hi* field. 
Therefore it will be seen that for the sake 
of the racing Judge Morrow’s absence will 
be very acceptable.

The Lest Day at Washington.
Washington, D.C., May 6.—This was 

the last day of the Washington Jockey 
Club meeting at Banning». The weather 
Wae fine and track good.

First raee, % mile—Mayblrd, 117 (Verplank). 
10 u> 1,1; Industry. 07 (Mason). 8 to 1, 2; Com
forter, 110 (-------\ 15 to 1. A Time, 1MR,

Second race. 2-year-olds, 4)£ furlongs—Strath- 
flower. 102 (Covington), 7 to 5, 1, Edith, 107 
(Shields), 3 to 1, 2; Brocade, 112 (Hueston), 2 to 1, 
3. Time 68.

Third race, 1 mile—Illume, 100 (Covington). 7 
to 5,1 : Roller, 114 (Taylor), 8 to 1, 2; Logan, 117 
(Shields), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.45.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Au pitta Belle, Ol(Carter), 
5 to 1, 1; Doncaster, 107 (TaylorX 8 to 5, ti: Pestil
ence, 111 (M. Bergen), 18 to 1, 3. Time 1.46ht.

Fifth race, % mlle-HIppooa, 108 (Mason), 2 to 
1,1: Charon, 100 (Taylor:. 2)4 to 1,
Duff, 1177 (Shields), 8 to 1, A Time 1.04.

Sixth race. Hunters' Steeplechase, 2)4 miles— 
Capt. Manning, 160 (Bishop), even. 1: Venus. 160 
(Mr. Heyes), 3 to 1. 2; Big Brown Jug, 160 (Kidd),

a member from To a memory that clutches the veriest trifle.
“And a hand that's tireless when work’s to be

And an eye that is quick as the flash of a rifle,
And keen as the eagle that flies to ths sun.

Take stiyrgth and endurance, and loyal devotion, 
And esid all the grit and the courage you can 

To the heart that’s as big and deep as the ocean j 
And a hundred to one on the newspaper man |

1

good form last season may 
representative twelve of T

LORNE PARK.SATURDAY'S BASEBALL.
ART.

'^Tnû~FÔRsîÏRrTT)mrÔF^ioNa
Bouoaaexu. Portraits in OU, Peetel, etc. 

lo: 81 King-street east.

Toronto. April 88, 1863.Park Nina Beaten by St. Michael’s College 
by 10 Bunn to 3.

The Park Nine and the St. Michael’s 
College team played a practice game on the 
college grounds Saturday, which resulted 
in favor of the students by 19 to 3. The 
Park Nine, though defeated, will not be 
discouraged. They have the material, and 
require only a little more practice to guar
antee them a place in the Canadian finals. 
Strowger threw well to second, and had a 
number of put-outs to hie credit. Near the 
close of the seventh inning he was hit by a 
foul ball and had to be replaced behind the 
bat. Campbell caught well for the college, 
showing himself a good all-round player. 
The following is the eoore by innings:

a. h. *.
Park Nine.................... 20000000 1— 8 6 0
St. Michael’» College. ...0 2 3 0 7 1 4 0 2-1» 18 4 

Two baie hits—Maxwell, Whalen, Buckley 2, 
Coty 2, Campbell 2, Mahoaey, Bolsvenu. Three 
bone hits—Buckley. Fitzgerald. Batteries— 
Syken-Strowger; Uoty-UompbeU. Umpires—
Lynden, Cossley. -yy

1
FOR YOUR

Summer Excursion or Plcnlo
The Splendid Fact Bailing

Stud
“With a brew of ideas that, seething and boiling,

Run out into molds that are models for men;
Add a ceaseless encounter with planning and toil

ing,
For the world of to-day that is ruled by the pen. 

Add tiie honey of friendship, the dew of affection. 
And the esprit de corps that gets down to hard 

pan;
And paste in your bat the whole mortal collection, 

Aa the regular stock of the newspaper man 1”
—John J. Oormlv, in New York Sun.

r HELP WANTED.

/GENERAL SERVANT-PLAIN COOKING; 
vJT highest wage* to neat» competent girl; 
city reference». 56 Yorkvllle-avenue.

EAST TORONTO.

Dewhurst, o and b 
18 Fawko......... . 9

STEAMER “ GREYHOUND ”_________ BUSINESS CARDS.__________
Q TO RAGE CENTRAL WAREHOUSING COM- 
O pony—New premises 661 Queen west. Tele- 
ouone 1170, Lowest rates for storage, ware- 
houee receipt» given._________________________
7TRÎSÎTrMÔFmHNÎB::L2LBGKVl5ïËTŸ 
VJT —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.
T30BERT A. GLEDHILL. PRACTICAL 
JLA> watchmaker, 146*4 Yonge-street; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty. 
rllYPEWRITERS BOUGH*. BOLD OR EX- 
X changed, machines rented. George Ben- 
gough, 16 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1967

Morris, bat city reference?. 5o Yorlcvme-avenug._____ _____
Air ANTED—YOUNG GIRL, ABOUT l8,’ TO W assist with children; good wages. 10 Wil
ton-Crescent.

,Hea been chartered to ran to this popnlat 
and attractive Park during the whole of thii 

Special rates to Sunday School and 
Society Excursions. Secure your dates early, 
Apply to

PETER MCINTYRE, Excursion Agent, 
„„„„ 8?York-6t. (Roestn House Block), 

or FRED. ROPER, Bea-Treas..
Telephone 1714. 3 Toronto-street.

V A
1 Jordan, lbwb Leigh IS

10 Vandyke, b Fawke.. 10

80 Berry, o and b Leigh 5 
Thomson, c Fawke, 

b Leigh.............. . S

PERSONAL.--- ...
rpHE DOMINION PORTRAIT CO., 8 ÜER- 
_L rard-street eastChambers, c Chan- Crowley, e Dean, b

dler.bVandyke.... 0 Clarke................... . 2
Fawke, b Vandyke... 1 Smith, Dr., c and b

Clarke............ 4
Clarke, c Vandyke, b Chandler (Capt),

Mayor....................... 3 not out..................... 4
Hall (Capt). not out 8 May or, b Clarks.... 0 
Dean, c Jordan, b
• Mayor ....... .. 0 Larkln. b Clarke.... 0
Block, J. C., b Mayor 1 Smith, F-, et Dean,

Extras

Total

WHEN NIAGARA RAN DRY.
T\IXON’8, 6» KING-STREET WKSf-NEW 
XJ arrivait in underwear, Negltgs and Cam
bria eblrte, neckties, waterproof costa, umbrel
las, collars, etc., also at 832 Queen west.

A Remarkable Event In the History of
N Our Great American Cataract.
It is forty-five years ego that the great 

Niagara River went dry. It wae the only 
time in history that this extraordinary 
freak of nature was ever known to take 
place.

Many have questioned the occurrence end 
some haye denied that aueh a thing could 
be,|but on the morning of March 31, 1848, 
the waters receded add the bed of the river 
above the Falls wae exposed to view. The 
beet witness of this event is Bishop Fuller 
of Hamilton, Ont. In on interview with 
the New York Times’ correspondent he 
said :

“I did.not see the occurrence myself, but 
I was told of it the next day by my brother- 
in-law, Thomas C. Street, M.P., who had 
a grist mill on the rapids above the Fall». 
He said that his miller knocked at his bed
room door about 6 o’clock in the morning 
and told him to get up quickly, ae there 
was no water in the mill race and no water 
in the great river outside the mill raos. 
He said he was startled at the intelligence 
end hurried ont as soon ae be could dress 
himself. There before him he saw the river 
channel, on whose banks he bad been born 
thirty-four years previous, almost entirely 
dry.

“After a harried breakfast Mr. Street 
and hie yonngeet daughter went down about 
three-quarter» of a mile to the precipice it
self, over which there wae so little water 
running that, having provided himself with 
a Strong pole, they started from Table Rook 
and walked near the edge af the precipice 
about one-third of the way toward Goat 
Island on the American shore. Sticking 
her father’s pole in the crevice of the rock. 
Mise Street tied her poc 
firmly on top of the pole, 
that he turned his view toward the river 
below the Faite and saw the water so shal
low that immense jagged rocks stood np in 
aueh a frightful ana picturesque meaner 
that he shuddered when he thought of hie 
having frequently passed over them in the 
little Maid of the Mist.

“He then returned home and drove from 
the Canada shore about a half mile above 
the Falls, opposite Goat Island, and then 
drove ont into the river bed. When he 
told me this he reproached himself very 
mnch for not having sept for me. I wae 
about eight miles distant, but he said that, 
although he had several times thought of 
doing so, he each time concluded not to do 
it lest before we canid reach the wonderful 
scene the waters would- again come rushing 
down the river bed. Of courae everyone 
was speaking of the wonderful event when I 
was out there the next day, and I have 
heard others who witnessed it speak of it 
since that time.

“Mr. Street’s theory to account for the 
recession of waters was this : That the 
winds had been blowing down Lake Erie, 
which is only about eighty feet deep, and 
had been rushing a great deal of the water 
from it over the Falla. Then suddenly 
changing, the wind blew thii little water 
(comparatively speaking) up to the western 
portion of the lake. At title juncture the 
ice oo Lake Erie, which had been broken 
up by these high winds, got jammed in the 
river between Buffalo and the Canada side, 
and formed a dam which kept beak the 
waters of Lake Erie a whole day.”

WHITE STAR AINE
S-AAKVILLE DAIRY-472 YON’GE-STRKET- 
V} guaranteed purs farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

VTBS. FRANCES AMELIA TOWNER, WIND- 
ivX sor Hotel, Merrick ville. Ont., requests the 
address of the officer telegraphed to detain her 
at the Bridge on Easter Simdav on the charge of 
insanity. Niagara papers please copy.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between New York and Unr/J ->1 via Queens

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers ot this lies oariy only ■

eager» are reminded that at thin season an early 
application for berths In necessary.

Bates, plans) eta, from all agents of
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agof'-, «OTonge-st-, Toronto.

fb Leigh.«..............
WONDERS OF THE MICROSCOPE. 1 

A Curious Discovery.

A recent dl^vX/dîm^érUM thst'thfsî" 

diseases can be permanently cured by 
a few simple applications. Description of 
this new treatment sent free.
A. H.Dixoh, 41 East Bloor St., Toronto, Con.

10 Extras. eeeeeeeeeessseeeeeeeeees»

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

V7 tiens and prices can be bad by calling at or 
writing George F. Boatwlck, 24 West Front- 
ntreet, Toronto, Ont
CJPECIAL TO MILLINERS—12.000 Fancy 
O llnery and Hair Pina A big job from |1 
per gross Call and see them at G. A Weeee, 
wholesale Jobber, 46 Yooge, cor. Wellington.

GRADE AN1)

Total

Port Hope’s Town Team.
Port Hope, May 6.—A well-attended 

meeting of the cricket club was held last 
night, and the club was reorganized for the 
season under very favorable auspices. The 
following officers were elected: Honorary 
president, Charles Stewart; president, P.H. 
Passy; vice-president, T. T. Balnea; cap
tain, H. A. Ward; treasurer, W. Wood; 
secretary, F. H. Lauder; committee, A. B. 
Lefroy, J. A. Woodhonse, Dr.F. J. B 
E. J. W. Burton, W. F. T rayes, Dr. R. C. 
Corbett, E. Evatt a yd J. S. Hamly.

....79 •»*»»eeseeee

the line) of

I IMontreal’s League.
Montreal, May ft—The annual meet

ing of the Montreal Amateur Baseball 
League wae held in Mechanics’ building last 
evening. The Hawthornes, Granites, Mont
real and Gordons were represented. The 
election of officers resulted as follows:

Hon. president, C. W. Hagar; president, 
O. E. Stanton; first vice-president, G. Cor
nell; second vice-president, E. H. Courte* 
manche; secretary-treasurer, W. Honey- 
man. Committee composed of a delegate 
from each club.

Mll-k

miBCOLOMÂL RAILWAY."O ICY CLES—FOR HIGH 
1: low prices see the Raglan, Excelsior, Eu
reka and Premier at George F. Boatwtek’a 24 
West Front-street, Toronto, OoL

’1

Have You Tried thé 1882. WINTER ARRAN8EMENT. 1883.n- 1
BILLIARDS. 3SS©»****

Lenve Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-
Leave Toronto’ ’by " Canadian’Pacifie *#’4*

Leave Montrai by Grand’ Trank’ Rail- 
waj from Bo ns Tenture - sheet
Depot. . •e ee - s.r eeeeeeeee«ee»eeeeeeeye

leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Wlndsor-street Depot 20.09 

Leave Montreal by Canadian YscSc 
Rahway from Dalbouale- square

Leave I^vlh.....

F>' rown,
TPILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
Jj price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description: Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and rn- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pine, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushion», etc., etc.; esti
mate» for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street weet, Tor
onto.

‘CIBLE EXTRA’Cricket slips.
Riverdale members meet to-night in their 

rooms, Queen and Berkeley-atreeta.
Roaedale and Trinity University play 

their opening match of the season next 
Saturday afternoon. •

Varsity cricketers are busy these days 
getting into form for their many matches in 
May and June.

The Scarboro clnb isdeeiroue of arranging 
a match for the morning of May 24 
with some city club». They want to play 
cricket In the morning and go to the races 
in the afternoon. Any club that can 
accommodate them will please write 
H. Reeve, secretary. Highland Creek P.O.

8.45
;Something New In Baseball.

0A queer decision was given by’ Umpire 
Bob Emilie in a championship game be
tween Cincinnati and Chicago. In com
menting upon the decision, The Cincinnati 
Enquirer said:

“If Umpire Emslie’s remarkable decision 
in Thursday’s game ‘goes’ what a sore lot 
of ball players there will be in this country ! 
Every one of them will, mentally speaking 
at least, kick himself for having 
neglected golden opportunities in the 
past. A real first-class ball player 
is quick to seize an opportunity. He 
must be if he wants to remain in fast com
pany. It is the man with ready insight 
and prompt decision who succeeds in this 
as in moat other professions. Outfielder 
Henry saw an opportunity in Thursday’s 
game and took it. Whether he did so 
through ignorance or excitement, or with a 
thorough appreciation of the situation, his 
’play’ and its results were the baseball 
sensation of tile day.

“Every one of the 7000 odd spectators 
saw the play and have no doubt formed 
some opinion concerning it by this time. 
The Reds were at bat. Vaughn was on 
third and Henry on first. Duffee hit a 
little one to Pitcher McGinnis, who threw 
the ball to third, catching Vaughn off the 
base. Vaughn kept three or four of the 
Colts busy running him down, while Henry 
and Duffee came around. Henry did 
not stop at third, but ran on past Vaughn, 
who was put out just before he (Henry) 
reached the plate. Umpire Emslie held 
that Henry was safe, because he had not 

the plate when Vaughn was 
tagged out. There was a howl, and Presi
dent Young of the League will have to 
give a decision in the matter. But the fact 
remains that while there is no rule cov
ering just such a situation, no other ball 
player ever did what Henry did Thursday. 
Other players have run around to third, 
but they always stopped there and watched 
the struggles of the man between third and 
the home plate. If Emslie is right, what 
are the baseballists to think of themselves 
for not attempting the play in these many 
years?”

2: Lizzie Mc- 7.65

CIGAR ? T
155 ROOFERS. ETC.

rpoRONTO ROOFING COMPANY, 
-L tile and gravel roofers. Office 6

•»«*#*•••**»»••* R80 SBl!

-mRimnnski ........... DM»

do. c.mp^:::::v.v.v.v.v.;v.v.
do. Dalbouale 
do. Bathurst 
do. Newcastle......................
37 *•*9*®®............
dO.* ...........................v,w* siwuiw . sieinasinisa,

Ths buffet sleeping ear to ornross

sSs.tsMir r“ throu*ù
tvrmntrtdty. and heated by steam from th? Ksomt

sopassenger fares, rates of freight, trais «range
ments, etc., apply to■Hfii

SLATE. 
_ „ I fM5SHb>

street, Toronto. W. G. McMurcby. manager. 
Telephone 662.

Opening Dry at Gottenberg.
/ Quttenberg, N.J., May 6s—The Hudson 
County Jockey Club opened its gates 
again to-day, the weather, being fine and 
the track good. It was a disastrous day 
for favorites, only one being successful

First race, 14 mile—Lord Horry, 105 (Griffin). 
10 to 1, 1; Bel Démoula, 108 (Doane), 10 to 1, 8; 
Sirrocco, 105 (McDermott). 8 to 5, 8. Time 1.02Ü.

Second race. tJV$ furlongs—Fidget, 93 (H. 
Jones). 15to 1. 1; Mary a, 85 (Grifflin), 7 to 10, 8: 
Wheeler. 102 (N. Hill). 4 to 1. 8. Time l.gSg.

Third race. % mile—Harlem. 90 (Corbley), 4 to 
1,1; Tom Touch, 110 (OlericoX 7 to 1, 2; Double 
Cross, 118 <, McDermott), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.1734.

Fourth race. 1 mile—Blitzen. 116 (Tara)l 9 to 5, 
1; Virgle. 98 (H. Jones). 15 to 1, 9; Badge, 103 (Mc
Dermott), 7 to 1, 8. Time 1.45*4.

Fifth race. 2-year-olds, tt mile—Fredericks, 90 
(H. Jones). 5 to 1, 1; Dr. Cosby, 100 (Griffin), 8 to 
1, 2; JennieT.. 9ft (Corbley), 8 to 1. 8. Time 61%.

Sixth race, % mile—Thiers L, 109 (Clerlco), 2 
to 1,1 ; Longstride, lift (Boyle), 20 to 1, 2; My 
Fellow, 118 (Marshall), to 1,8. Time 1.8S>£

To-day on the Hilltop.
New York, May 6. —Monday’s entries 

at Guttenberg are:
First race, for maiden 2-year-olds, M 

Romeo, Doris gelding, Larry K. and Prosper, Jr. 
(formerly Mav-Day). 110 each, Wilkins gelding, 
Anne Belle, Elonare B., Fanny Hill fitly and 
Alice K. 105 each. Progress, Explorer, Lento and 
Fearless 100 each, Bessie M., Eugenia filly and 
Jennie T. 95 each.

Second race, % mile—Alrplant and Grey Eagle 
114 each. Harvest 110, CharJie Wilson, Poor 
Jonathan, Estelle and Circular 105 each, I.O.U. 
103, DuIm John 100, Fidget 97, Azrael 94, Our
«T&ird race, 11-16 miles—Fenelon and Virgle 108 
each, Roquefort 106, Jack Rose 101, IUspent 
Lord Motley 94, Tom Skidmore 8&

Fdurth race. % mile—St. Denis 184, Remorse 
114, Fagot 112, Innovation 111, Hemet 110, Poly- 
dora 109, Home Run, Tom Karl and Harry Ire
land 106 each, Gladiator and Seven 106 each,Josie 
Wells 103, Belle D. 101.

3-year-olds, mile—Calando 108, 
Fredericks 98, Ellen H. and Brier gelding 93 etch, 
Jennie W. 90, Blossom and Nettie filly 88 each.

Sixth race, % mile—My Fellow and Prince How
ard 114 each. Double Cross. Sorrento and Firefly 
112 each. False B., Character and Thiers L. 103 
each. Headlight 106, Balbriggan 105, Aunt Jane

•»»•»,,,,see.ANECDOTE OF MODJESKA.
do.•j do.She Began With Amateur Theatricals, 

and Showed Greet Talent.
Helena Modjeeka. —There are many 

curious stories told of the beginnings of 
famous actresses. They usually are 
children of poor professional people. 
That is the regulation story—their 
poverty and struggles, and, finally, they 
make a hit and go on to fame.

Helena Modieska was one of the ex
ceptions to this rule. Near the quaint 
ola city of Cracow, the home of the an
cient kings of Poland, a devastating fire 
had destroyed a little village, leaving the 
inhabitants homeless and dependent up
on oharivy. Little Helena Modjeska, for 
she was onlv a miss at the time, sug
gested to a friend that they get up an 
amateur theatrical entertainment for the 
benefit of the sufferers.

“But you can’t act,” rejoined her 
friend.

“Well, I can try," said Modjeska. and 
she did try, for that very day she sought 
the association of three others who were 
fond of dramatic entertainments, and, 
after waiting on the owner of one of the 
public halls in Cracow, they succeeded 
in having it donated for their perfor
mance.

The,night came and the hall was 
crowded, for there was not only wide
spread interest in the charity, but also 
much curiosity to witness the debut of 
Helena Modjeska and her friends. One 
of the pieces presented was that of “A 
Saucy Lackey,” in which little Helena 
enacted the title role.

That night there happened in Cracow 
the director of the Imperial Theatre, at 
Warsaw, Chichinski, who had strolled 
into the entertainment in the hope of find
ing some talent of promise. So pleased was 
he, that he sought Modjeska after the 
performance was over, and said : “You 
played that impudent lackey so well that 
I was tempted to box your ears,” and 
after some further praise took the ama
teur’s address, and left

A short time after, a vacancy occurred 
at the Imperial Theatre, and the manager 
remembering the ability displayed by 
Modjeska, made her an offer to join the 
stock company of the national play
house. It was there that she achieved 
her first great triumphs and remained as 
leading lady for many years.

No one was more surprised than Mod
jeska herself when she learned that she 
had appeared under the critical eye of 
the greatest theatrical manager of her 
country, and thus it was, while perform
ing an act of charity, that a door was 
opened to a career that has few parallels 
in the history of the stage.—Munsey’s 
Magazine, New York.

STENOGRAPHERS.

j?»-. Asento Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand mschlnea all kind» to rent.

Ia?•••s«.sei»»s»e»»e»,»e»s 
• see#»»###».#»:

ilsthe
ket handkerchief 

Mr. Street saidLOCAL TURF TOPICS.

The Trainers at Woodbine Park—We 
Don’t Want Judge Morrow.

Just two weeks from to-morrow the On
tario Jockey Club will throw open its gates 
to the public, and as Jimmy McLaughlin 
drops his flag in the Trial purse what pro
mises to be the greatest race meeting in 
the history of the Canadian turf 
will be under way. t A visit to 
Woodbine Park yesterday showed the 
track to be vastly improved, though 
it is yet anything but in good condition 
and it will require alljthe attention between 
now and the race» that can be given there
to to make it perfeet. Only about half a 
mile is suitable for fast work, and even it is 

too good. It is to be hoped that the 
harrows will be kept going every day, as it 
will require such to make a good track tor 
racing over.

The majority of the trainers gave their 
charges slow work yesterday morning, and 
no trials worthy of mention were recorded. 
SjSeversl platers worked quarters in 28, 
the best being done by Dictator,who is said 
to have covered that distance a little under

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

east. Rosldeoce, 14» Carlton-street,___________

The Athletics’ Engagements.
The Athletic Lacrosse Club have decided 

to viait Barrie on May 24, although they 
had several invitations to spend the day at 
the Falls and elsewhere. A meeting of 
the club will be held at 103 Bay-street 
to-night at 8 o’clock,and a full attendance is 
requested, as business of importance will be 
brought up for settlement. Captain 
Mcllroy is busy getting his men in shape 
and promises some eye-openers for the clubs 
in the Central District this season.

d

A X OPTICAL.
YMIGHT^PROPERLY ^ TESTED AT MY

N. WSATHEBSTON. 
Western Freight and Passenger Asm 

98 Kossln House Block. York-street, Toi
i9^Uwoj,OaSî1MmcJ?â.CR^.818Sl‘cDENTISTRY.. ................................................................. .

TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
X dates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates Beet work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge 
streets.

FOR THE SWENT MEDAL.s l 4.1Golfers Begin the Season —Mr. Thompson 
Captures the Swenjr Medal.

The first monthly golf competition of the 
sr- season for the Sweny medal took place 

Saturday afternoon, when, favored by 
splendid weather, there was.a large turnout 
of players, especially beginners, 
match consisted of two rounds of 18 holes. 
On the cards being made up Mr. Graham 
was found to be the winner with a «core of 
111, less handicap of 30—75; Mr. W. H. 
Cawthra being second with 112, less 37—76- 
Following were the scores:

Name.

mile—
1 'i «

none ___________ FINANCIAL. ____________
OKA WFIFTY THOU8 AND AT 

five per ceut. Firs* and 
second mortgagee bought, notes discounted, 
real estate bought for cash. Petlev & Co., 9V4 
Adelaide street east.
Y17 M. 8. THOMPSON. 9*4 ADELA1DE-8T. E. > V Real Estate Agent; Money Loaned at 

lowest rates. Houses and Stores Rented, property 
bought and sold, Estates managed, rents co,- 
ioctsd.

.A. to loan at low rates. Read, Read & KnUrbt, 
Hoiicltrirs. etc.. 75 King-street east. Toronto, ed
IVfONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
uLvJL endowments, life polit ies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street.
-DRIVÀTE FUNDS TO LOAN IN XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Barris
ters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Fl‘

The touched PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

)
100.

LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS!25.
Salvador was sent home to hie owner’s 

stable in the city on Saturday, hie work not 
being very promising.

The Washington contingent will arrive 
this week.

Several of Mr. Hendrie’e horses have 
been sick at Washington, while Tom Bay 
in the Wellington Stable has also been 
under the weather.

ONE-WAYScore. Ucjj. Total.
4410Bethune. G. K. c. 

Mickle, W. H.„, 
Ellis. D.........

SS8Æ::-
Drake, F. A.... 
Masten, C. A... 
Bethune, R. H. 
Osler. E B .... 
Wilkie, D. R..., 
Mackenzie, A.

3J 90 Fifth race. PARTIES52 95
4U U5
3C 111 ned

, WO! leave Toronto at 11.20 p.m.

EVERY FRIDAY
ac 90 LARGE OR80 89
30 102

m 101.
86 86 Brooklyn Alone Loses at Home.

At Cincinnati.......0 0000010000 2—*3 7 0
St. Louis...............10000000000 0— 1 5 1

Jones-Chamberlin; Vaughan-Hawley-Buckley. 
Emslie.
At New York.rw.,.,2 2 3 3 4 0 2 2 0-18 22 2
Washington.................... 1 0000200 3— 6 C 3

Rusie-Doyle ; Duryea-Farrel-Eeper-McGuire.
McLaughlin.
At Brooklyn....»...........00000002 0- 2 7 5
Philadelphia................... 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0- 4 C 2

Weyhing-Clements; Kennedy-kiuslow. Gaff
ney.
At Cleveland.................. 1 01000022-0 9 1
Chicago............................02200100 0- 6 9 2

Cuppy-Zimmer; McGlll-Kittredge. Lynch.
At Baltimore...................1 1 2 2 1 2 1 6 0—16 20 6
Boston

Baker-clark; Stivetts-Staley-Ganzel. Hurst. 
Louisrille-Pittsburg postponed, rain.

For British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon. California, In Tourist Sleeping 
Cara Toronto to Seattle without change.

- Quiet Life ot Aa Ex-Empress.
The widowhood of ex-Empress Frederick 

of Germany in passed in semi-retirement 
and in the performance of acts of charity. 
She is one of the few royal ladies of Europe 
who may be said to take more than a pass
ing interest in ecietnific things,and though 
by no means a bluestocking, she devotee 
considerable time to literary studies. Since 
Frederick’s death she hoe wielded but little 
influence in public affaire, although the 
San Francisco Report lays she 
marked ability in that direction, 
everybody remembers the diplomatic etorv 
crediting her with procuring the downfall 
of Bismarck and hie withdrawal from 

ition in Ger-
that it was

H. E.
Thompson. Graham 
Blake. W. H...; .
Cawthra. W. H...
Campbell, F..,
Gordon, w. L S-.
Armour, E. D...,
Piddlngton. A....
Hilton. F. A...
Law. T. D........
Phillips, E. W.
Bcott, A. P...,
Scott, T. M..s,
Smith, A. W..

On Saturday next the Niagara Trophy 
Will be played for.

Toplee of the Track.
Willie Martin, who rode Clifford in the 

second race at Lexington, Ky., lost Friday, 
pulled up when the flag fell, and hie case is 
to be investigated. Graham did the same 
thing in the third race and was fined $100 
and suspended 30 days by the «tarter. 
Jockey Reagan covered himself with glory 
by riding every winner.

The steeplechase brigade were at the 
hunt Saturday in full force. Among the 
jumpers seen out were Evangeline, Searle, 
Dorn Pedro, Japonic, and Count Dudley.

HOTELS.
TJALRER HOUSE, COR. KINO~ANDV0Mf 
-L streets: rates $8 per day. J. c. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King end 
York ; European plan.
Xf KIKULULE-A F1KST-CLA8S COMMER- 
jNX clal hotel, $1.80 to 88 per daV: renovated 
throughout) new management, modern Improve
ments; corner King and York-streeto, Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor._________________

About Borne ot aha Events.
The Woodstock Plate has more quality 

than quantity this year, and though there 
are only 10 nominations a grand contest is 
bound to result with inch clever 3-year- 
olds as Right»way, Coquette, Ochone and 
Bon Adventure entered.

The Red Coat Steeplechase, too, should 
furnish an exciting race, and the local 
tingent will doubtless hold their own 
against the visitors. •

The Street Railway Steeplechase has a 
lot that are familiar to the Toronto 
race-going public, and it remains 
with the handicappers to famish » 
grand contest, 
will no doubt carry the top weight as her 
form warrants such, but with a judicial 
allotment of the weights the result can be 
left in doubt until the wire ii reached.

The El Padre Handicap with Judge 
Morrow out should furnish a battle royal 
and it will tax the handicappers to their 
utmost to allot the weights—a thankless 
task at the best.

The Juvenile Scurry for 2-year-olds has 
a grand lot of youngsters, while the Domin
ion Handicap will be practically a repeti
tion of the Queen’s 
great meeting is in view and all that is re
quired to make it inch- is fine weather from 
now out. _ A

Hr. Haabrouelt’e Not Broken Down.
New York, May 6.—Had any one been 

present at Gravesend yesterday morning

15
36 76

SI46 EVFRV FRIDAY
oAn«Jf£:%%5!?gn%’'aUiM#
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Apply to say C.P.B. Ticket Agent for 
___________  full particulars.

S 10 8S
52 30r.
30 86f „
36
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80
II 80

4 83>
.. Scratch 78

82
CARLTON HOTEL 15376 con-

9 YONGE-ST. 
tR,fltied^thrragUont^T»rm» flto M.60per day.possesses 

Of coarse
a

ed

*♦ RMPRB» HOTEL •» 
Elegant Rooms anti Board sit 

Moderate Rates.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL.

Marlboroe Defeat Toronto. In the Senior 
Series by One Goal to Nil.

The Marlboroe end Toronto met on Sat
urday afternoon on the Cricket Ground» 
to play off their first match in the Senior 
Association Football League series. 
Marlboroe won by a single goal to nil 

Toronto winning the toes decided to de
fend the north goal, thus kicking dawn hill 
with a strong wind in their favor, 
the start Faulds secured the leather and to
gether with VVindeyer and J. Bickel made 
a nice run. Ewing, who was ever there,, 
sent the ball well up the right. Forester 
secured it and passed to Buckingham, who 
being tackled sent it across to 
Humphrey. He sent a hot one at Bickel, 
but before l^e could handle it the whole 
forward line were on top of him, carrying 
ball and goalkeeper through the goal. Thii 
wae the only goal taken throughout the

SUSPENDED FROM CHURCH.

The enlprUnW^man^ Telephone Operate ' hu oomm,Bding

[Baltimore Sun.] " brought*about*to even up an old score

A novel question came up in the Charles- she owed the grim chancellor. Ex-Em- 
ton Presbytery in session in this city. It press Frederick1» yean of widowhood are 
wae whether working in n telephone ex- Passing quietly and uneventfully. Her de- 
change on Sunday is a matter of necessity votion to Frederick’, memory and her love
„ ... rT.. .b. X”

Presbyterian Church. desk at which her husband wrote hie
Mias Sadie Means, 18 years old, ii em- diaries. She 1» greatly liked by the poor 

ployed in the Telephone Exchange. Her of Berlin, to whom «lie ia a veritable Lady 
mother is dead and she ie the sole support Bountiful, with a big private lilt of pension- 
of an invalid father. The Rev Mr. era. Her hair ie slightly silvered, bat she 
Blackburn and his followers protested to still has the same quiet, soft voice and loa
the young woman against her working creating smile that made her look like an 
three hours in the exchange each Sunday, angel to those who saw her by the bedside 
She pleaded that it was necessary and re- of her husband at San Remo four years ago. 
fused to quit work. She was orally sum- Three brief months of Imperial honors have 
moned before the church on March 23 and been followed by a Ills of eailneee, un
expelled. relieved save by her studies and her love

Her friends appealed to the presbytery for her son’s children.

03002006 1-18 13 101 # ............. ..........VETERINARY.
KntarÏo' vrrERINABY TOLLKGEHORSB

LTt JL. CAMPBELL JE s 88 Rlehmonc 
open dey sod night- to dies»»»» ot dog».

; ft f.

Of course Can Can n. DISSSITTS.: National Standing to Saturday Night.
Won. Lost.: Won. Lout. Clubs.

2 Philadelphia... 3
3 Pittsburg... °
.8 Boston......

s
3 Louisville........ 1

Clnb*.
Cleveland.... 6 
Washington.. 5 
Cincinnati... 5 
St. Louis .... 4 
New York.,. 4 
Brooklyn.... 8

Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets. 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de 
«Irsble hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Out guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT, V ON.
4:8 1-street west; tel

3
8m 4The ft Patti’s Castle Home.ftY legal cards.

pssAsrtHW*".»"..-..’.,-.,.............................................

D FERRY, 
a etc.—Society 

t. Lowest

6 In the beautiful Swansea valley in Wales, 
commanding a view varied and picturesque, 
nestles Patti’» castle, known the world 
over ae Craig-y-noa, Here she will enjoy 
the twilight hoars of her life, surrounded 
by all the luxuries that she oaa desire. 
There the has a pretty theatre, richly 
decorated, that will seat 300 guests, and 
music and theatricals will minister to the 
pleasure of those lncky ones that may enjoy 
her hospitality. The castle ie bailt of stone 
and ie lighted by electricity. It cost 91,- 
250,000, and not the least important of its 
features is a Kimball grand piano, which 
the great cantatrice values hisblr.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,>• Diamond Dust.
The double championship season has 

proved » success in Australia. South 
Adelaide won the first and Adelaide the 
second series, which was concluded in 
March.

The names of two promising candidates 
for the Varsity team were unfortunately 
omitted from the list given on Saturday. 
They are Mesars. Nicol and Jackson, both 
of whom practice diligently every day.

The Dauntless would like to arrange a 
game with the Nationals on Saturday next.

40After Every accommoda:loo for famille» visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding e magnifi
cent slew of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor. atJP^rivim funttoCAwtoî

Sg-
Aed

Plate. Altogether a HOTEL LINDEN CHICAGO. 58, Da 
tori a. or

ILL.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

75 and 77 East Van Burvn-street, near State-
-treat. Everything new and elegant ________
-blecoay place for World’s Fair visitors; one 
clock from elevated station. Bates by mail on 
ippilcitiou.

A LENNOX, B,
to louâtiinl

log Arcade,rf TT OLMA.N, ELUOTT & 1 XX listers, Solicitors, NotassrsAhnsn.
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Is without doubt the1 most 
satisfactory RELIEF MA
TERIAL at present in use, 
made entirely of wood 
pulps. It is very tough and 
pliable, and preserves its 
relief perfectly when hung. 
The price is about one- 
half that of Lincrusta. We 
have a large range of de
signs for Dados, Walls, 
Friezes and Ceilings,shown 
exclusively by us.
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GAS STOVES! in
of tlte
posais, 
know 1

mmiimmmiiiiiiiiimii-

here to 
wise th 
new bil

THE WARM WEATHER IS AT »
HAND. Mr.

*>fcll‘oî

himself/ «IS1I
out of t 
House j 
ment tJ 
tiens frl

! ; • The demand for Gas Stoves and 
Cooking Ranges will be much 
greater than any former season, 
we have a much larger stock and 
greater variety to meet the de
mand.

Call and see our Gas Stoves and 
Ranges, guaranteed to give satis- 
faction# You once use one of oui* 
Ranges and you will never do 
without it.

We are giving a Special Dis
count of lO per cent, off for Cash»

>

;
rii

A. J.
with
the repi 
he ebon 
reveafir

Mr.u tinued
leaders
•’Divid

Low!
bury eu 
accused 
ed disciTORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO.

M*.
Tel. 1432. QOS TOKT&B-8T. was uni 

side.

CHANGE OF NAME I squabbl 
and Mr] 
jected 3

Char
On May First we. assumed our new name, namely:

THE STANDARD FUEL COIWP’Y, LTD.
l-lrptfo

local
Mr.

the ri 
mentNo change Is made In the personnel of our management, but owing 

to the enormous Increase In our trade It has been deemed advisable 
to take a name unidentified with any private Individual. We sincerely 
and cordially thank thw public for their generous patronage extended 
to us for many years past and respectfully solicit a continuance of 
the same In the future. Under our new name and with our greatly 
Improved and Improving facilities we hope to still further Increase
-----------ready large business. In buying your

Interest to place your order with us.

prram
Col

- _ argued

id]*1
execotiour already large business. In 

yjpwreME
Remember the name.

fuel you will find It to 
us. A trial order Is solicited, Mr.

said

THE STANDARD FUEL COMPANY, LTD mF•9 con
Formerly THE C. J. SMITH CO., LTD.

NOEL MARSHALL, Vice-President and Manager* 
General Offices: 58 King-street East. Phones 1836—863,

lan.

Ualed
tbalWWSfiittfttfi
theSTOCKWELL HENDERSON 1 C0„ ig§■Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto.

(STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE).

We are dyeing a Pure Indigo Navy on Suits and Overcoats 
superior to any other house in the Dominion. Suits cleaned 
and pressed. Overcoats cleaned and pressed. Goods of all 
kinds cleaned or d.ved and pressed In the best possible mahner. 

Telephone 1258 or drop us a card and we will send for and 
deliver your goods.

m ' a

A!156
Mr.
moved

STORAGE I The
to 195. 
of 285ROBERT CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST,

Issues Warehouse Receipts. Advances Money on Merchandise. 
Olvee Special Care to tt\» Storage of Furniture and all kinds of Goode Lord 

chairm 
It (u 
the bu: 
ducted

Mr.
MMrkiu
closure

INSURJCNbE.

.% ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .*.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING J
....................................*........

EPPS’S COCOA
The

BREAKFAST. jectedGEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President
Mr.

leavet**Br a thorough knowledge of the natural uwa
nutrition, and by^a carefu^a^pllcatlcmot t°he fine

provided our breakfast tabiea with a ‘ deilSteS 
flavored beverage which may save us many 

vy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious useof 
such articles of diet that a constitution may he 
gradually built up until strong enougu to reel* 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around m ready to attach 
wherever there is a weak points We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves waZ 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourieha! 
frame.”—Cm* Service Gazette. ^

Made simply with boiling water or milk. SelA 
only in packets tyr Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS St Co., HomceopathI# 

Chemists, London, Eng. ed

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boitai. whic The
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy Is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 

Cash surrender value 
One-half the 

his life m

■tone

bee
V<

Ott>years from date of policy, 
in five years from date of policy. C 
face of policy paid to insured during 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

»i

the pril

Mr.
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

........... $ 800 U
or un-

Will laj 
decisioi 
two or

Sale!

Annual premium...............
Amount paid in 38 years,

Dividends averaging 15 per cent 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund.....................................
Accretions from lapses....

5,611 30
$ 84161

1,063 10 
8,156 33 ; o.a

$5,060 03
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to aot for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. liberal induce
ments offered.

Total credits.

ftaish,
only 50 
75c; all

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto. - hfiKiORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THB 

month ot May, 1693, mails do» and are
UloliOWK$ a dwp:

andTRY THE CLOSE. DUE.

B S & II
..7.30

and
Q.T.K. East.........
O. A <3. Bailway.
v I V w*“... 7 SO » 108 4N w-........... <£> io«

..... ’‘ffr
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“HERO”

CIGAR
d

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

T„ G. <t B....
AMidland... 

C.TJU.....WW CollageAm. Am. p. 
n. 9,0U

3.00
6.15 <00 10.60

10.00
Am. p.m. a.m. n «
6.16 13.00 n. 9.U0 5.4

(oo io.au lip.»
iaoo

6.15 10. IW 8.00 7.«118.00 n. **

I{G, W. B.....•••••• — Tb.

to pay 
Cone,I IU.S.N.Y.

U.8.Western States. {

Ingllan mails clow on Mondays, Tuesdays nod 
Thursdays at 10 p.iu. and on SaturdarTut 7 il 
run. The following are the dat» at EualisS

à*4’***11- * T5?
part ot the city. Residents°êf><«nôh 
•uouid transact their Basing» Bank aad M 
Order business at the Local Office n earns 
their reeidenoe, taking care to notify their com 
reepondeuu to make order. payabtoatsiM» 
Branch Poatomce.

DC. PATTESOH P.lfc

ToMotSets, Wives and Daughters.
DH ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLS.— 

miw Price One Dollar, by mall six cent. In 
— 5S stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
•jW Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 

useful information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

«rents In stamp» Address 
HBK R J. ANDREWS,
287 Shaw-etreet, 4 minutes' walk from Qoeen 
streetweet can, Toronto, Ontario,
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FIVE TONS OF EH SEWAGE. THE BACKWARD CHILD. G. T. R. FREIGHT HANDS STRIKE- THUN TOLLS TUB WHOLE STORY,

“ IT’S BETTER THAN DRUGS.’Harriet Prescott Spefford Sax. a Word It 
Mothers.

There i. many a mother who foil dis
turbed and aoxieua becauw her ohild either 
exhibit, email interest in eohool, or else ii 
unable to shine emeng the other children 
there, or perhaps even to keep pace with 
them. Sne is haunted by e horrid spectre 
of dunoeehip and beckwardn.ee, and of her 
darling outstripped end left behind in all 
the other struggles of life si well.

But do not let her be 
aged. If her child has an aptitude for 
learning exactly what the others are learn
ing, perhaps there is an aptitude for some» 
thing else quite different and apart, and of 
just me much value. Let her scrutinize and 
discover and help the child accordingly in 
the ways where nature directs.

Our system ot graded schools is, indeed, 
lifting all children to a broad tableland of 
general information, but however excellent 
in mental discipline, it allows no space for 
individual growth in individual ways. 
Every child is being run in the same mold ; 
there is no place for Idiosyncrasy 
development open original lines, and there 
is an ever present danger of crystallization? 
of becoming fixed at a given point or ceas
ing all development.

If her child has a rooted dislike for a 
certain thing, or a positive inability in the 
direction of another, the mother would be 
wiser to make an effort to have these stu
dies set aside and let him give himself to 
those which he does like, and where, if he 
cannot possibly distinguish himself, he can 
at any rate expand what power îe has. 
Surely if his strength and time are dissipat
ed on those studies concerning which he it 
hopeless, there is no strength or time left 
for those where he might do much.

It is probable that the great men 
past developed themselves ss their tastes 
and inclinations led ; they did not learn all 
they learned, because someone else had 
learned it, even if certain branches were a 
foregone conclusion ; and that which they 
did learn they learned becau* they felt the 
impulse and the need.

It is not the man who is just like every 
other man who helps the world along the 
most, but the man whose different training 
and growth makes him individual and gives 
him a coign of vantage that he would miss 
if he went slipping along like every ene 
else.

Give the “beckward boy” hie chance then 
at that which suits him best, and be sure no 
harm can happen.—Harriet Prescott Spof- 
ford.

They Soy (That Hi sir Present Wage* Are
Mot Enough to Support Life Decently 

—The Increase That They Demand.

Montreal, May 6.—The freight men in 
the G. T.R. shops struek work this morning at 
9 o’clock. The men want more pay. G.T.
R. officials ere very reticent about the af
fair. About 180 men are out. The men 
s»Y that freight porters have been earning 
81.05 per day; truokere, 31.15; stevedores, 
$1.20; shippers, $1.50; checkers, from $1 to 
$1.30. They want 25 
crease and all 
of the men have been earning the same rate 
for years. They were told by the authori
ties that rates are too, low at present to 
grant any increase. The men say they 
cannot live on the present pay.

Canadian Temperance League Annual
The fourth annual meeting of the Cana

dian Temperance League held in the Coffee 
House hall, corner Elm and Temuley 
streets, on Friday evening lait goes on re
cord as the most successful in the history 
of this prosperous organization. Mr. W. H. 
Meredith, president, occupied the chair,and 
the reports of the year’s work from E. 
Lloyd, chairman Gospel platform, Thomas 
Bawden, missionary, and J. 8. Robertson, 
literary committees, showed active and ag
gressive work in all departments. The 
treasurer, Mr. S. Adlard, reported an ex
penditure of $1300 daring the year, all ac
counts paid and a small balance on hand. 
The following officers were elected for the 
new year: President, J. S. Robertson; vice- 
president, Thomas Bawden; secretary, 
Mrs. Blanev ; assistant-secretary, Mrs.
S. W. Coombes; financial secretary, E. Per
rier; treasurer, S. Adlard; chaplain, Dr. 
W. C. Adams; guard, W, Johnson; past 
president, W. H. Meredith; chairman 
platform work, John Armstrong; mission
ary work, Charles Johnson; literary 
mittee, George B. Sweetnam. After busi- 
new was concluded the members sat down 
to a wall prepared supper, and a pleasant 
hour was spent over the tea cups with 
speeches from the officers elected and the 
retiring officers. With the Pavilion secur
ed for another season a vigorous campaign 
is being planned commencing first Sunday 
in November.

I I» YOU ARE NOT BTROMO IT WILL 
bO YOU A WORLD O» GOOD.

THE DEPOSIT I'JtOM CITY WATER IN 
FOUR MONTHS.

he ni rami tin nuns) si.» i its.
The ene Company’s Unpleasant Experi

ence With One " Earn Drinking 
Water”—An Easy Way to Get Tear 
Stomach Coated—Malodorous Sediment 
Fsst Inches Deep.

tklxpz os rlS63. SPADINA BREWERY, KEMINOTON-AVENUE.

y ALL WHEAT MEETS RISING. made any statement of their condition to-dsv. 
but it Is believed 8. V. White and Schuyler & 
Walden have made arrangements to resume 
early next week.

too soon discour-
It takes two seasons to build a gasometer 

—one for the excavation and bricking of 
the walls, another for the placing of the 
iron work. Last December John Laxton 
presided at the flooding of the big 40-foot 
deep gasometer at the foot of Bathurst- 
street. This was done to preserve the 
bricking for the subsequent induction of 
the iron work.

| | per oent all round in
fer over-time. Someowance ran noun xutxrr.

Following are to-day'e quotations: Bank of 
England rata, 8X per cent.: open market dis
count rate, 8 per cent.; call money, Toronto, 
® to ax per cent. ; call money. New York, 4 to 80 
per oent.

I I
BAD CROP AND WSAXRKR NEWS 

PUTS PRICES VP.

Wall-Street Settling Down Into Old 
Grooves Agate—Provision» Take a 
Sharp Advance—Cotton Closes Steady 
—Money Continues Firm.

Consols are quoted et 86 11-16 for money end 
98 18-16 for account.

Cotton closed steady it 7.6fa for June, 7.64c for 
July and 7.79e for August.

Prime’s crop report states that the weather 
conditions have been unfavorable. Cold weather, 
no lack of sunshine have been hurtful to the 
crops In America. Spring wheat seeding has 
scarcely begun as yet.

Receipts of hogs at Chicago on Saturday 
7000. Estimated for toklay, 25,000, and ft 
week, 180,(*Xt Prices steady.

Local rates for call money are firm at 6 to 6U 
per cent.

Total sales on the local Stock Exchange for 
last week were 2066 shares, as compared with 
8068 for the corresponding week last year.

C.P.R. closes firmer in London, at 64, sad 
rather easier In Toronto; no Montreal.

Saturday’s New York sugar quotations were: 
Sugar firm ; standard "A’’ 6 8-16c to SMc. confec
tioners’ “A” 5 l-16c to 5Wc, cut loaf and crush 
rd 586c to 5 1810c, powdered 6716c toOMc, granu
lated 5 8-16 to 6H.

SPECIAL

YACHT! Last week the same gentleman super
vised its pumping out, when 1,000,000 gal
lons of water contained was disgorged 
among the surrounding land. Mr. 
Laxton fondly hoped that the iron 
work could be begun immediately, 
but alas, ter his hopes, he found that his 
job had just begun. The bottom of the 
well six feet wide was covered with a vile 
sediment left by the city water. This was 
four inches thick, and was so malodorous 
that even veteran sewage workers held 
their noses. The walls were also thickly 
coated with a slimy offensive deposit of 
decayed organio matter. Altogether the 
gasometer resembled a depraved garbage 
crematory rather than a respectable light 
measure. Mr. Laxton has not yet removed 
this souvenir of the city water’s four 
months’ visit.

“I want some of- the aldermen who are 
always for tinkering with the conduit pipe 
to come and see it,” he said. “If any tax
payer viewed such a sight 
look on city water again. I estimate the 
amount of tilth in the gasometer at about 
five tons. This only emphasizes what I 
have said before, that we will never have 
pure water until we get it from Scarboro, 
Lake Simcoe or some other point than To
ronto Bay.”

nor for

TACKLE
RICE LEWIS & SON

were 
or this QLInaltod) TORONTO.

NXW TOUX BIX* BIATEXZST.
Saturday's weekly statement of

associated banks Is as follow» : Raw_________—.,
$670,025; loans, decrease, $202,800; specie, de
crease, $588,700: legal», increase, $1,649, .
jW^tsMncreaee, $1,747,100; circulation, de-

Graln and Produce,
Wheat—Firm cables for the past two days and 

strong American markets put a firm tone into 
the local market. Duriog the day red and white 
wheat was bought freely at 07c to 07 l-2o north 
and west, and at the close of the day holders 
were firm, giving no concessions. Spring was 
SuS’butflrro ,nl**oole at 61°- Manitoba» were

Peas—Steady at 57c north and west 
. Oats—The firmness of the past few days still 
holds. Mixed or white will sell on track here 
readily at 36c.

Rye—Nominal at 51c to 52c outside.
Barley—Dull and unchanged at 88c to 36 l-2c 

for No. 8 extra, 88c for No. 8 and 42o for No. 1.
Buckwheat—Quoted nominally at 46c west and 

48c east.
Mill Feed—Bran quiet at $ia50at the mills west 

And shorts at $18.50.
Flour-Unchanged. Enquiry light. Holders

*&2/er«ral*h‘ roU#r> Toronto freights, 
$8.85 to $3.90 bid.

,500;

of the

he would never
com- Alexander Boyd & Sons.

goods.
STORAGE, BOND AND FREE,

Make immediate cash advances 
FRONT-STREET WEST,

Adjoining the Custom House. Telephone 1066.

Satubdat Evening, Mey 6.

K Business In local stocks was almost nil to-day. 
A tew shares ot C.P.R.. Canada Permanent and 
Dominion Savings and Loan were the only ones 
dealt in. Prices In some Instances were again 
lower, and in others an Improvement was shown. 
Bell Telephone Is still sagging, closing vxlay at 
185 bid. Cable was 1)4 higher at the cio». C.P.R. 
waa fractionally lower, as were also Commerce 
and Toronto. Montreal ana Merchants’ were 
each 1 point higher. Quotations are:

Montreal, 280 and 227; Ontario, 121 end 117; 
Molsons, 174 asked ; Toronto, 280 and 255; Mer
chants’. 163 and I5S; Commerce, 147 and 
145; Imperial, 189 and 186)4; Dominion, 
275 and 271: Standard. 109 and 166)4;
Hamilton, 168% and 102)4; British America, 
181 and 118)4: Western Assurance,
151)4; Consumers’ Gas, 190 and 194; Dominion 
Telegraph, 110 and '.07; Northwest Land Com
pany. 90 and 70; C.P.R Stock. 80)4 and 8064; 
Toronto Electric Light Co., 190 and 180; in
candescent Light Ca, 127 and 124: Com. Cable.146 
and 145: Bell Telephone, 140 and 185: B. G 
L. & Invest., 118 bid; Canada Landed and 
National lev. Co„ 158 and 185: Can. Permanent, 
20p.a, 186 asked: Central Can. Loan, 120)1 bid; 
Dom. Savings and Loan, 97 asked; Freehold, 
142)4 bid: Freehold. 20p.a, 135 asked; Hamilton 
Provident, 140 and 137; Huron and Erie Loan 
and Savings, 108 bid: da, 20 per cent, 153 

.bid: Landed Banking, 119 bid; London & 
Canada L. & A., 180 bid; London Loan, 109 and 
107; North ot Scotland, 100 bid; Ontario In
dustrial, 102 asked: People’s Loan, 106 and RUM; 
Real Estate L. and Deb., 82)4 asked; Toronto 
Savings and Loan, 121 bid; Union Loan 
and Savings, 140 asked; Western Canada L. 
and 8., 176 asked; do.. 85 per cent, 186 asked.

Transactions: In the morning—25 of CFVR. at 
80)4: 8 of Canada Permanent et 201M; 48 otVotn. 
8. & L. at 96.

Iron In Canada.
[From The Spectator.)

As some of our contemporaries appear to 
be in doubt about the ironworks in Canada 
we condense from The Directory of Iron 
and Steel Works, published by the Ameri
can Iron and Steel Association, an account 
of the various establishments in existence 
or being built at the beginning of 1892. Of 
the blast furnaces it may be mentioned 
that the dimensions given are the height of 
the stack and the inside width at the bosh, 
or widest part of the furnace.

The Londonderry Iron Company has two 
stacks at Acadia mines, Londonderry, Nova 
Scotia: furnace A, 75x18, and furnace B, 
62x18, built in 1875-6 and blown in in 1877.

„ Furnace A rebuilt in 1883 and again in 
1891. Fuel coke, from coal mined in Picton 
and Cumberland counties; ores, limonite, 
carbonate and red hematite, from Colchester 
and Annapolis counties. Product, foundry 
pig iron,annual capacity 45,000 tone. A cast- 

pipe foundry is also operated in connec
tion with the works. Also a rolling mill, 
which will be noticed further on.

The New Glasgow Iron, Coal and Rail
way Company has one stack building at 
Ferrona, Picton County, Nova Scotia, 
65x154, which was to be completed in 1892. 
Fuel, coke made from coal mined near the 
furnace; ores, local brown hematite and 
spathic. Product to be foundry pig iron.

The Picton Charcoal Iron Company bad 
a stack building at Bridgeville, Picton 
County, Nova Scotia, 52x11. Fuel to be 
charcoal; ore, brown hematite from East 
River Valley. Product; to be pig iron for 
car wheels, malleable purposes and general 
foundry work. Estimated capacity, 8000 
tons.

In Quebec the Canada Iron Furnace 
Company has one stack at Radnor Forges, 
near Three Rivers, 40x9, built and blown 
in in 1891. Fuel, charcoal, ores, lake and 
bog from the Three Rivers district and 
Lake a la Tortue. Product, pig iron for 
car wheels and malleable purposes; annual 
capacity 10,000 tons.

John Macdougall & Co. of Montreal 
bave two stacks at Drammondrille, Drum
mond county; one stack 35x10, built in 
1880, the other 32x9, built in 1881. Fuel, 
charcoal; ore, local limonite; product, car 
wheel pig iron.

There are rolling mills in' Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario. The 
Halifax rolling mills have two heating fur
naces, two trains of rolls and 20 nail 
machines. The works were idle in 1892.

The Londonderry Iron Company has a 
rolling mill connected with its furnaces. 
This mill has one single and eight double 
puddling furnaces, one scrap and four heat
ing furnaces, three trains of rolls and three 
steam hammers. Annual capacity 10,000 
tons.

The Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Com
pany’s works are at New Glasgow. The 
forge was built i6 1872 and the steel plant 
in 1881. There are two open-hearth steel 
furnaces, 12 forge fires, eight coal and two 
gas-heating furnaces, six trains of rolls and 
seven hammers. Annual capacity 24,000 
net tons of acid open-hearth steel ingots, 
and 20,000 net tone of finished iron and 
steel products. ,

The Coldbrook rolling mills in St. John 
County, New Brunswick, were built in 1864 
and enlarged in 1874. They have one forge 
fire, seven scrap furnaces, three trains oi 
rolls and two spike machines. Annual 
capacity 6000 tons.

The Portland rolling mills at. St. John 
were added to an older establishment in 
1860. Burned and rebuilt in 1889. They 
have one single puddling furnace, five 
heating furnaces, three trains of rolls and 
ene y five-ton helve hammer. Annual ca
pacity, 5000 tons.

The Metropolitan rolling mills at Mon
treal were built in 1880. The machinery 
and appliances produce bar iron,
nails, railway spikes and horse sh___
The equipment and capacity are not given.

The works of Peck, Benny & Co., Mont
real, are of the same character, but the in
formation respecting them is not given 
Built in 1856.

The Pillow &, Hersey manufacturing com
pany, Montieal, has eight beating furnaces, 
four trains of rolls, 91 cut-nail machines 
and 12 wire nail machines.

The Montreal Rolling Mills at Ste. Cane- 
gonde bave three coal and three gas-heatinç 
furnaces, three trains of rolls, 75 cut-nail 
machines and 17 wire nail machines.

The Ontario Rolling Mill Company ha» 
three mills—two at Hamilton and

1.

WRINKLES, 
and hollow cheeks, 
and dull, sunken 
eyes, don't always 
mean that a woman’s

Monroe, Miller & Co.i
Interesting Items.

The ordinary folding fan is said to have 
been invented in Japan in tbe seventh cen
tury by a native artist, who derived the 
idea from the way in which the bat clos» 
its wings.

The length of the largest tiger skin after 
drying is said to be 13 teet 6 inch», but it 
must be noted that skins expand consider
ably in the curing.

Near-sight is hereditary, but a larger 
percentage prevails among blondes than 
brunettes.

Gver.600 varieties of cotton are said to 
exist—400 in Asia and Africa and 200 in 
America.

It takes eight times the strength to go 
upstairs that is required for the same dis
tance on the level

The United States has a le» percentage 
of blind people than any other country in 
the world.

The great anesthetic, chloroform, 
discovered by Guthrie in 1831, and 
first employed in surgical operations in

A diamond for cutting glass lasts about 
three months.

A resident of Leominster has won renown 
as a collector of human skulla,

Saraeate has had 32 watch» given him at 
various times, several in the shape of vio
lin»-,

The annual value of tropical and semi- 
tropical fruits grown under the American 
flag is nearly $20,000,000.

Approach trouble ae you would a mule—~ 
from the front.

.»
16 Broad-st., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH. 20 Klng-st.Bold. Half the time, 
they only show that 

t \ she's overworked or 
t - ) suffering.

,
DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt In. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

J. H. MEAD, Manager.

if To such 
women, to every wo
man who is tired or 
afflicted, Dr. Pierce’s 

,. . Favorite Prescription 
\ / safely and certainly 

brings back health 
M\v and strength. It’s a 
m " legitimate medicine 

that corrects and cures; a tonic that invigo
rates and builds up; a nervine that soothes 
and strengthens. For all the derangements, 
irregularities and weaknesses peculiar to wo
men, it is the only guaranteed remedy. If 
it doesn’t benefit or cure, you have your 
money back.

$ 153 and

}

THE STREET MARKET.
®x> bus5?twieyîîai bushnaeuuoo bush': rotait» 

buzn. Quotations are; While wheel, 69c to 70c;
66c; spring wheel, 68c:goo» wheat, 

60)4o; barley, 41c to 45c; rota. 37c to 33c: peas, 
“Wc: 53c; hay at $10 for timothy
«ro! $sMor M ,5C£T,%rïoÆ; eg^ 

*b 2*1, P" doz-: butter. 16a to 19o lor 
tnb, 90oto*4o for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
pc f? 90c: turkeys, per lb, ISo to !4o; duoka, 90c 
to $1.20: dressed hogs, $&25,to $8.50; potato», 
60ci.bMtl.,or^ $» to $5.60; bind, $5 to $6.50; 
—$• to $7; iamb, 7c to So per lb; veal, $5

MONEY TO LEND
On Mortgage Security.

iron

! It won’t do to experiment with Ca
tarrh. There’s the constant danger of 
driving it to the lungs. You can nave a 
perfect and permanent cure with Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

was
was|

TO LOAN AT 
LOW RATES

■leiuiiiMiâssâSâiesmssseseiMisHMiimieiitt

{CompleteManhood)
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. E

1

APPLY AT ONCE.
JOHN STARK & CO

THE TORONTO SAVINGS 4 LOAN COMPANY hare 
■ Urge amount of money to lend on first mort
gage security. Only applications on first-clan 
^Proved property will be entertained, but these
felt Ky^peVti^h*^ ’

180 A, E. AMES, Manager.

!2 26JTORONTO-STREETjj A Medical Work that Tells the Causes, ! 
3 Describes the Effects, ;

Points the Remedy.
3 Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the 3 
5 roost beautiful medical book ever published ; g 
2 96 pages, every page bearing ahalf-tone illustration g 
Î in tints. Subjects treated :— g

■ Nervous Debility,
5 Sterility,

Varicocele, The Husband, . 
E Those Intending Marriage, etc. g
g Every man who would know the Grand Truths, g 
g the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Disco v- g
2 «?*» of Medical Science as applied to Married g 
g Life, who would atone for past follies and g
3 wonderfu^lIttle^ook!** for ■“i

i ehae *= I

[ERIE MEDICAL co., Buffalo, N.Y.f
tplllllllllllllllllisillllll,m|lll,

HOHTXS1L STOCKS.
Montreal, May 0.—Close—Can. Pac. B.B., 

80)4 and 80)4, sal» 25 at 80)4. 125 at 80)4; Duluth 
Common, 10 and 8)4; Commercial Cable 146 
and 145)4, sale» 50 at 144)4, 60 st 140; Montreal 
Telegraph, 144)4 and 144, eal* 25 st *44)4; 
Richelieu A Ont., 70 and 68)4: Montreal Street 
Railway, 187 and 184: Montreal Gas Company, 
197)4 and 190)4, sales 5 at 196, 25 at 187-, Bell 
Telephone 138)4 and 138)4: Bank of Montreal, 
227)4 and 326». sal* 2 at 227, 10 at 226)4; On
tario Bank. 121 and 118; Banque du People 
and 114)4; Molsons Bank, offered 174; Bank of

:

Mtoviaioro.

SESEBHH-s
10Wc; breakfast bacon, 13*c to 

14c, backs, ISfcfc to 13c; bams, smoked, 18c ;

E-iMdVi SÏÏ5
i«°*7 “te^ri^Tpplro ne*»e 5c ^

Brutality in the German Army.
In the German Reichstag during the de

bate on the war budget Herr Richter and 
Herr Hinze called attention to the 
oua cases of suicide in the army. It 
shown that the case* were increasing every 
year, aad Herr Richter boldy declared that 
the cause of the evil was the brutality of 
the officers toward the soldiers, especially 
toward the recruits. Gen. Spitz said that 
the suicides which occurred among the 
troops stationed in provinces specially de
ferred to were not more numerous than 
the cases of suicides among civilians in 
the same provinces in which the soldiers 
were recruited. The thing had no connec
tion whatever with the rigor of the military 
system nor with the abuses which certain

EEBHKFia RECOEHIZEDSTtHOIRD BRIE
of obtaining justice drove the soldiers to 
suicide. He insisted that an inquiry should 
be made into all those cases, and th 
bodies should be handed over for examina
tion to medical men unconnected with the 
army.

:
Impotency, - 

Development, "Enuraer- 
was 120

Toronto, offeredCartier, 140 and Merchants’ ^Smk.
162)4 and ICI ; Merchants' Bank of Halifax, 145 
and 139; Union Bank, offered 103)4; Bank of 
Commerce, 117 and 146)4; Northwest Land, 
asked 80.

Sc
)4a

MONEY TO LOAN
at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties.

J. WATT «& CO 
8 Lombard-street 136

ROBERT COCHRAN
Member ef Toronto Otoek Kxebaaago.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Cbleego Board of Trade and Mew York 

Stock Exchange.
23 Colborne-st. and Rotunda Board of Trade

• »

THB OTHER AMERICAN MARKETS. 
■ Sat

— Opening.
New York—May... 78

“ —July.. 80)4
St. Louie—May... 68

“ —July.. 71)4
Toledo —May... 78),

“ —July..,
Milwaukee—May...

“ —July.. 71)4

HEW YOBK STOCK EXOMAXOE.
The fiiioiuatioas la the New York Strok Ex

change to-day, as reported by John J, Dixon 4 
Co..are as follows;

at the Open- High- Low- Oloe- 5BI:
STOCKS. in*. eel. est.“Mungo” Duluth —May.. 68)4

” -July.. 71)4
Detroit —May., 72)4

—July,. 74)4

39Am. Cotton OU...............
Atchison.........................
Chi., Burlington &Q..
Can. Pacific...........
Cam Southern...............
»n0nd%ÎTchi=.

Drt’4*Hu&d.onV

Erie....................................
Jersey Central...............
Louisville & Nash......

MS?::::::::::::
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern.................
Pacific Mall....................
Phila. & Heading..........

Richmond Terminal...
St. Paul............................
Sugar................................
Texas Pacific.................
Tenu. Coal & Iron........
Union Pacific.................
Western Union..............
Wabash Pref.................

40

&
81 -77)4Interesting Items

In the Jewel House of the Tower of Lon
don there is a book bound throughout in 
gold, even to the wir» of the hinges. Its 
clasp is two rubies set at opposite ends of 
four golden links.

The number of languages spoken by man
kind at present is estimated at 3000. The 
Bible has been translated into 200 only, but 
throe 200 are spoken by about two-thirds of 
the whole population of the globe.

A scientist who has investigated the mat
ter states that the men who are employed 
in the Paris sewers are as healthy as the 
average person, and no other 800 men in 
that city are so free from zymotic diseases.

The Suez Canal, the greatest work of 
rine engineering, is 88 miles long, and re
duces the distance from Europe to India 
from 11,379 miles to 7628.

In the wine districts of France, Spain 
and Italy grapes are still trodden with the 
bare feet, the idea prevailing that this 
makes wine better.

Stt
44

5^52“Kicker” 74 JAMES DICKSON,\ 43 42m,
141 141% 1

124 1231
FINANCIAL A6ENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Special Attention to Collections.
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Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, u 
bu been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the inors»ing 
demand far them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition ot over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
ere not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

37% >s*
18

108 DRK93SD BOOS.
Receipts continue light and prices remain firm 

Packers were paying $8.25 to $8.50 to-day for 
best hogs.

19Hl
24 SBI MM

>«lA'4i 7 7 -
74* 74* CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations lu the Ohij*go grain and pradaoe 
markets, as reosived by John J. Dixon M Do 
were as follows: **

81
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Oats—Mar.

** —July»»»»,...» 
Pork-Mar 

•• —July..,
“ -Sept.. 

Lard—May..........
“ —July...............
“ -Sept...............

Short Rfbe-May...
“ —July.............
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-AT— 31* 31
19 G5
20 06 
20 60

19 62 
19 66 
19 82
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A Novel Portuguese Dish,

A dish as much eaten by the Portuguese 
as mince pie by Americans is the rebanadas. 
It is of Moorish origin, and is easily and 
quickly prepared—as befitted the habita of. 
a nomadic race. Thick slices of bread are 
soaked in new milk, fried in olive oil and 
then spread with honey and eaten hot. The 
result is something delicious, and those who 
have once tasted the rebanadas will want 
to teste it again. Although an Oriental 
dish, why may it not be adopted by Occi
dentals ? I have seen it fit charmingly 
into an American luncheon, aad it would 
be very welcome on the children’s tea 
table. And why, by the way, are not Por- 
tugueee olives more extensively imported 
into our country Î Unlike the queen olives 
of France, Spain and Italy, the Portu
guese olives are pickled when they are 
wholly ripe, and therefore much more 
palatable and nutritions.

20 02 
20 32

1-

10 66 
10 85 
10 06 
10 17 
10 15

10 67 
10 77 
10 00 
10 12 
10 27

8. DAVIS & SONS
RENTS COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.MONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
in Canada. 138

VV. A. CAMPBELLSIDNEY SMALLene near
Toronto. The Hamilton mills have three 
double and two single busheling furnaces, 
nine coal-heating furnaces, five trains of 
rolls, three hammers and 45 cut nail 
machines. The Swansea mill has one coal 
and three gas-heating furnaces, one train of 
rolls and one 5000-pound upright hammer. 
Built in 1888.

Ihus, at the beginning of 1892 there were 
in Canada five blast furnaces completed and 
two buildings; 12 rolling mills, of 
which one has an open hearth 
■teel plant. These do not pub the Do
minion in the position she should occupy as 

* * maker of iron and steel, but they prove 
ooncluaively that the encouragement given 
to iron making has not been without re
sults. The indications are that progress in 
the near future will be more rapidgthan it 
has been in the past. There is room for 
many new iron industries. In the fiscal 
year 1892 the value of manufactures of iron 
imported was placed at' $10,500,000. Our 
market is yet too email to warrant 
lecturers in undertaking the production of 

- all the goods now imported. But it is
tain that a great proportion could be made 
here with profit to the manufacturer and 
advantage to the country as a whole.

Successor to Campbell & May. - 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Tel. 1154. 20 Adelalde-st. East,

B TIPS PROM WALL-STOUT.
Monroe, Miller & Co. of New York send the 

following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office:

13G

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
1 r New York, May 6.—The excitement which pre

vailed in Wallstreet yesterday bas. rarely, If 
ever, been paralleled In the history of the Stock 
Exchange and forcibly calls to mind the calami
tous results of the memorable "Black Friday ’’ 
but there la one thing certain, the worst is over 
and we may be thankful for It. The stock mar
ket opened excited and Irregular, with Improve
ments in the initial dealings from last night's 
closing, but the improrements did not hold. Tbe 
Strong features were Lead, pref. ; Sugar, pref. 
and General Electric at advances extending to 
2)4 per cent. The other features were Sugar 
Cordage, National Lead, Chicago Gas, St. PauL 
B.Q. aud Western Union. ’

London Houses had only moderate orders. Tem
per of the room mixed. Feverishness was the 
dominât;ve feature in today’s stock market 
The room traders bid up prices occasionally, but 
they were met with long stock awaiting a mar
ket. Inside parties gave all the Industrials fair 
support, however, and General Electric aud Na

nai Cordage gave unmistakable indications 
that liquidation on uoth had run its course 
Sugar fluctuated within reasonable limits and 
tbe execution of investment orders at any con
cession attracted attention. Western Union was 
tbs strongest of the Gould properties and showed 
a disposition to rally the moment the shorts at
tempted to cover. None of the suspended firms

OOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 

nett, Hopkins & Co.:
Chicsoo. May 6.—Wheat—The bullish energy 

that bu been gathering for some days has given 
us a strong market in spite of liberal realizing 
by longs- The advance here h» been responded 
to abroad, and those markets, excepting London, 
are showing a good deal of strength and report
ing further damage to crops by drought in 
France and Germany, and cold weather in 
Hungary and Russia Exports are again light, 
but they are heavy from other oountries louooo 
larger than for tius preceding week. May has 
been at 8)40 discount under July, which it too 
great a carrying charge for a bull market We 
look for a reaction next week, with improved 
weather conditions. Corn and oats—The heavy 
holders of both have been free sellers to-day,and 
big receiving bouses say prices here now are 
about lc above a shipping basis. Hence they 
look for some reaction. Provisions—Pork verv 
strong on tbe old reasons, with ribs and lard 
sympathizing to son» extent.

SILK HATS.Girls at World’s Fair. 
More than ten thousand The Latest English Styles, $3, $4 $6.

THE NEW COLUMBIA HATS.
Soft and easy fiitlng ÿhead $1. $1.25,

t LATEST WORLD’S FAIR HATS. 
Just the thing for young men, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50.

?u?’®_ea,Dd CbWdren’* Hats and Caps. The very 
nohbiest deRlgun, made specially for us. 50c, 75c. 
351. $1.25, $1.50, at prices lower than ever be
fore. Don’t forget we are the lowest priced Hat 
House in the trade.

young women 
are seeking employment as guides, waiter 
girls, etc., at the World’s Fair, nine-tenths 
of whom must be disappointed, 
there arc fields of laoor in all our large 
cities in which the demand for female 44belp” 
ia constant. It appears ifilat the inevitable 
drudgery connected with positions at the 
Exposition during the midsummer heats 
lias been lest sight of in the holiday 
glamour, and that the trip is regarded as 
a prolonged picnic, with the incidental 
prospect of a grandee for a husband thrown 
into the bargain.

Meanwhile

f manu- tie

J. <Ss J. LUG8DIN,
THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

lOl Yonge street lOl.
Phone 2575.

cer-
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NOTICE TO CREDI- 
hn Dillon, Deceased,

Pursuant to a judgment of the High Court of 
Justice, Chaucer y Division, made in a matter of 
thesstate of John Dillon, late of the City of To
ronto in the County of York, carter, deceased, 
the creditors (Including those having any specific 
or general lien upon the estate) of tbe said John 
Dillon, who died in the month of June, 1884, are 
on or before the 5th day of June, 1893, to send by 
post, prepaid, to Foy & Kelly. No. 80 Church- 
street, Toronto, solicitors for the plaintiffs, their 
names, addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their accounts aud the nature of the 
security, if any. held by them, 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from 

of the said judgment, 
ry creditor holding any security is to pro 

duce the claim before me at my chambers at 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on Thursday, the 8th day 
of June, 1893, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, being 
the time appointed for adjudication on the 
claims.

1114

Dated this Gth day of May, 1893.

or in default
the benefit 

Eve

NEIL McLEAN. 
Official Referee.

i
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ESTATE NOTICES.

FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA.
IN THE MATTER OR THE FED-
th^Act*o?%tlkV{ctorUu C*?Kipter

Notice la hereby given that it la the intention ot 
the Directors of the Federal Bank of Canada, 
after the 7th day of June, 1893, pursuant to 
Section 6 of the above-mentioned Act, to dis
tribute among tbe shareholders the amount 
reserved by tbe said Directors as provision for 
the unredeemed circulation and liabilities of tbe 
Bank remaining unpaid, unless claim is made 
thereto, or after payment of any claims which 
may be established, and providing for all neces
sary expenses.

And notice Is hereby further given that upon 
such distribution all claims against the said Bank 
will by tbe said act be barred and extinguished.

H. C HAMMOND, Q. W. YARkER,
President. General Manager.

Dated at Toronto the 5th day of May, 1893.

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

9922

^UC|TION jSALE OF VALUABLE

There will be sold on Saturday, the 20th day of 
May, 1893, at 12 o’clock noon, at the auction 
rooms of Dickson A Townsend, 22 King-street 
west, in the city of Toronto, by virtue of powers 
ot sale contained in certain mortgages, which 
will be produced at the sale, the following pro
perties:

PARCEL L—Lot No. 1 on the north side of 
Ruth-street In the city of Toronto, according to 
registered plan No. 509. having a frontage of 80 
feet by a depth of 128 feet to a lane 10 feet wide, 
be said admeasurement more or less. The fol
lowing buildings 
premises: Two solid brick dwellings, two stories 
and attic, stone foundations, furnace and 
modern Improvements.

PARCEL IL—Part of Lots 4. 5 and 6 in block 
H, on east side 8haw-street, according to 
plan No. 399, registered in the Registry 
Office for the city of Toronto, more 
fully described in instrument registered as No. 
390 K in the Registry Office for the West 
Division of Toronto, together with the right of 
way therein mentioned. The following buildings 
are said to be erected on the premises: Brick 
dwelling, two stories and attic, stone foundation, 
modern conveniences.

PARCEL IIL—The northerly 100 feet of Lots 
15 and 16 on the south side of King-street, being 

King-street ana 
Spencer-avenue, according to registered plan No. 
431, together with a right of way over and upon 
a lane 10 feet wide immediately to the rear of 
the lands above described.

TERMS—Fifteen per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day of sale. For 
balance terms will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE, * 

Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto.

are said to be erected on the

on the southeast corner of

1116

SAMS,

jL

MEDLAND & JONES
General Insurance Agents and Brokers, 

Representing Scottish Union and National In
surance Company of Edinburgh, Accident Insur
ance Company at North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build

w-A- rss*

IN THE MATTER OF THE ACME 
. Sliver Company of Toronto, In 

Liquidation.

Notice is hereby given that the Judge of the 
County Court of tbe County of York has this 
day ordered that no actions or other proceedings 
shall be proceeded with or commenced against 
the Acme Sliver Company of Toronto, except 
with the leave of tbe court and subject to such 
terms as the court may impose.

T. F. WODEHOUSE,
Liquidator.

By KINGSTON®, WOOD & SYMONS.
His Solicitors.

Dated this 4th day of May. 1893.

C. O. BAINES
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stock Broker, No. 21 Toronto-St. 
Telephone 1009

H*w YORK MARKETS.
New York, May 6.—Cotton spots steady; 

uplands 7 18-lOc, gulf 8 l-16c: futures
steady, sales 50,600 bales. May 7.47c. June 
7.54c, July 7.64c, Aug. 7.72c, Sept 7.77c, Oct. 
7.84c. Flour steady. Rye nominal. Peas 
quiet; Canada 70c. Wheat-Receipts 189,000 
bush, exports 20,700 bush, sales 8,260.000 bush 
futures, 280,000 bush spot; spots active.No. X red, 
store and elevator, 7 . c to 79c, No. 1 northern 
83*c. Options active. Ko. 2 red May 78c, June 
79*c, July 81c, Aug. 82Wc. Corn—Receipts 71.000 
bushels, exports 121.000 bushels, sales 995,000 
bushels futures, 15,000 bushels spot; spots 
firm; No, 9 51 *c to 51%c, elevator; un
graded mixed 52*c 
strong; May 51 
August 62%c, Sepl 
bushels, sales 95,CK

to 54c. Options 
June 51?6n, July 

c. Oats—Receipts 48,000 
els futures. 27,000 bushels 

spot; spots weak. Options dull; May 36%c, June 
36*c, July 36*c. No. 2 37c to 37*c, No. 8 
white 43*c to 44c, No. 2 Chicago 38>*c, No. 3 
SG*c, No. 3 white 48c to 42*c, mixed western 
37*c to 39c. white do. 40c to 48c. Eggs firm, state 
and Pennsylvania 16*c to 16%c. southern 12c 
to 159£c, western fresh 16*c to 16*c. Coffee- 
Options opened quiet, closed inactive: sales 

bags, including May $14.40, July $14.20, 
AUg: $14.40, Sept. $14.15. Spot Rio steady. No. 7 
15*ctol5*c.

52c,

6750

L.COFFEE&CO
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale to car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street, 
Toronto. l

MONEY TO LEND 
current rates 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 
23 TOROINTO-ST.

TELEPHONE 1362.

BKSBSOHM’S REPORT.
London, May 6.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 

oorn nik 
very strong.

good No. 2 Club Calcutta wheat 30s 9d, was 80s 
9d, present aud following month 29s 6d, was 29s 
3d; do. good Danubien corn 80s 9d, was 80s 9d, 
prompt sail 90s 3d, was 80s; do. mixed American 
coin 21e $d. waa 21s 8d; same month, flour 17s 
9d, was 17s 6d; good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat, off 
coast, 80s, was 29s 9d; do. Australian wheat, 
off coast, 80s 3d, was 30a. present and follow
ing month, 31s 6d, was 31s 3d; do Chilian, off 
coast, 29S 6a,
month S0s 3d, was 80s; do. Walla,
9d, was ï8e 6d, present and following 
Gd, was 29s 3d. London—Good shipping No. 1 
CaL promot sail, 31s Od, was 8ls8d; nearly due 
30s. was 29s 9d; red winter, prompt steamer, 
28s 3d, was 28s; present and following month 29s 
6d, was 28s 3d. Weather In England, brilliant. 
Weather to Hungary, snowing. Liverpool—Spot

a higher, 
and corn

3dto6d
Wheat

Cargoes 
sr. Marl

on passage— 
k Lane—Spot

was 29s 8d, present and following 
90s; do. Walla, off coast, 28s 

month 29s

vy eather to Hungary, snowing. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat strong, com firm, but not active: No. 1 
Cal. 6s l*d, red winter 5s 10*d, both Id dearer ; 
spring 0s 4*d, *d dearer; com4s 8%d, *d dearer. 

Later—3.80—Liverpool futures — Wheat and
com stronger, red winter 5s 10*d May, 6sll%d 
June, 6s 0*d July, 6s l*d August, 6s 2%d Sep
tember; com 4s 8*d June, 4e 5d July, 4s 5*d 
August, 4s 6%d Septemer. English country mar
kets generally 6d to Is dearer English farmers’ 
delivery wheat past week 66,936 qrs. Average 
price 25s lOd, was 25s lOd.

Borrowers having central produc
tive prooertp to offer as eeourltv 
can obtain loans at lowest rates 
by apolylng to the

CREDIT FONCIER FRANCO-CANADIEN
28 Welllngton-st. East.

W. E. LONG, Manager.135

red winter 5a lid. No. 1 CL 6a l)£d: corn 4s 
3%d, pus 6a 4d, pork 95s, lard 59s, bacon, 
heavy, 59a Od, bacon, light, 54s Od; cheese, 
both. 64» 6d. —

W, H. STONE,
UKDKRTAKBR,

349- YONOE-|TREET-349

Teteptione 089.
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